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Abstract
Motivated by the need for sustainable solutions and general uncertainties in oil prices 
and energy supplies, industry and academia have been experiencing a steady growth in 
the development of biorefining. The basic idea in this area is the development of new 
industries that are based on renewable resources which supply the products and 
services to replace those from the current industries.
The goal of this thesis is to develop a sound systems methodology, materializing in a 
computer modelling platform, for identifying the most promising business opportunities 
for the industrial organizations committed to the rational utilization of renewable 
feedstocks. In the course of pursuing this goal and working within the scope of a joint 
research project, this study has focused on the development of the overall methodology, 
strategies for modelling, conceptual design of the systems platform, as well as the 
implementation and testing of the platform. Reflecting the industrial interests within the 
joint project, the target chemicals are methanol, ethanol, butanol, ethylene, propylene 
glycol, acetone, and ammonia. A broad range of biomass processing technologies are 
considered, including both bio/chemical routes such as fermentation, anaerobic 
digestion, and transestérification, and thermochemical routes such as gasification. These 
biomass processing routes are combined with conventional petrochemical technologies 
such as chemical synthesis, conversion and reforming. The resulting modelling platform 
allows the user to compose and evaluate production routes defined by connecting 
individual processing steps. The evaluation is performed on multiple aspects, including 
productivity, economics, energy consumption, and CO2 emission.
Ethylene and propylene glycol case studies are reported to illustrate the application of 
the tool. The results show that for the ethylene production corn stover and wood can be 
used as feedstock but the most promising route is the one via syngas and ethanol 
production coming from direct gasification of wood. Accordingly from the results it 
comes that the production propylene glycol is only economically viable through plant oil 
transestérification and utilization of its by-product glycerol.
By testing the platform in different case studies it has been shown that the platform has 
the potential to suppor the evaluation and screening of processing options for the 
production of chemicals based on biomass feedstock.
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Chapter 1
1. Introduction
1.1 Chemicals from Biom ass
Emerging economies, gradual depletion of oil and uncertainties in energy supplies have 
been forcing society to develop alternative sources for energy that are in parallel subject 
to the ongoing environmental challenges. Figure 1.1 shows the heavy dependency on 
the fossil fuels in a time frame. From 2005 and on where the decrease of fossil fuels is 
evident, there is a visible appearance of alterative sources such as wind, solar, and other 
renewables.
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Figure 1.1 The Global Energy Supply [ after Chefurka, 2008]
Being faced with the above mentioned urgent issues chemical industry is experiencing a 
steady growth into the concept of bio-based products on the way of utilizing biomass as 
renewable feedstock. Numerous scenarios, research topics, technologies give an 
overview of the potential of biomass as a source of alternative feedstock for chemicals, 
materials and energy.
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Figurel.2 Energy Consumption
Figure 1.2 shows the distribution of energy consumption of UK. Whereas electric power 
can be met by other renewable energy technologies like solar or wind, biomass is the 
only reliable resource of carbon-based fuels, chemicals and materials. Biomass 
comprises mainly C, H, 0 reinforcing the potential of production of organic chemicals 
based on biomass. The key policy goals to which bio-based materials can, in principal, 
contribute are energy savings [reduced use of fossil energy], greenhouse gas [GHG] 
emission reduction , supply security, innovation and moreover growth and employment 
in the chemical sector and in agriculture. Life cycle assessment [LCA] studies for bio­
based polymers show that attractive energy savings and emission reductions can be 
achieved in specific terms -i.e., per kg of product [Patel et al., 2003]. By far the largest 
amount of organic chemicals is nowadays produced from petrochemicals and clearly, the 
most important reason for companies not to shift to bio-based production on a large 
scale is the higher production cost.
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1.2 Motivation
The vast amount of possibilities of producing chemicals from biomass poses a large 
number of options. In comparison with the conventional petrochemical industry which is 
based on knowledge, technology, and supply chains already established, in bio-based 
processes one needs to screen over the types of biomass feedstocks, conversions, 
technologies, target products, as well as environmental and economic objectives.
One of the key challenges lies in the need of a systematic approach to selecting and 
integrating processing options, in order to propose and develop production systems that 
best suit the availability of biomass feedstock as well as the market demand.
1.3 Research Objectives
This study is closely related to the collaborative project supported by Department of 
Environment, Food and Rural Area [DEFRA]. The aim of the study is to develop a 
simulation tool which can be used to identify possible routes combining biomass 
processes with conventional processing facilities to produce bulk chemicals. Reflecting 
the industrial interests, these chemicals include methanol, ethanol, butanol, ethylene, 
propylene glycol, acetone, styrene, and ammonia. A broad range of biomass processing 
technologies are considered, including both bio/chemical routes such as fermentation, 
anaerobic digestion, and transestérification, and thermochemical routes such as 
pyrolysis and gasification. These biomass processing routes are to be combined with 
conventional petrochemical technologies such as chemical synthesis, conversion and 
reforming. This will generate candidates for viable scenarios where biomass-derived 
intermediate products join retrofitted conventional processing chains. The ultimate goal 
of this is to produce energy and chemical products in a way which reduces the 
dependency on nonrenewable feedstock and is both economical and environmental- 
friendly. The data for the processes related to the thesis were provided by project 
partners either from existing plants or from literature. The objectives of this study are 
related to the processes producing the chemicals mentioned above.
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More specifically, the main objectives of this study are:
o To estimate costs of 19 elementray conversion processes as components for 
composing production routes; 
o To establish a database of the processes including material balances, energy use, 
GHG emissions, economics; 
o To develop a simulation platform as a valuable tool of assessing routes for 
producing chemicals from biomass.
1.4 Outline of Thesis
This thesis is presented in six chapters.
Chapter 1 gives a brief overview of the current status of the market and the industry 
towards bio-based chemicals and materials, and discusses the motivation and objectives 
of this thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a discussion on the general concepts of relevant areas, including the 
existing research on producing chemicals from biomass, the concept of biorefineries and 
the commercial side of biorefining.
Chapter 3 describes the modeling approachs for evaluating processing steps and routes, 
including those for mass/energy balances, GHG emissions and cost estimations.
Chapter 4 presents the development of the software platform, where detailed discussion 
is given on the central database and the platform in connection with the modeling 
approach of the Chapter 3; implementation of the simulation platform is also described.
Chapter 5 presents two case studies of the simulation tool, involving particularly routes 
to produce ethylene and propylene glycol.
Chapter 6 concludes the work done in this thesis and also discusses about future work 
in this area.
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Chapter 2
2. Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Biomass offers a promising alternative to the needs of modern society, already providing 
13% of the world energy needs [lEA Statistics 2005). Motivated by the need for 
sustainable solutions and general uncertainties in oil prices and energy supplies, the 
industry has been experiencing a steady growth in the production of biofuels [Demirbas, 
2006; Huber et al, 2006) that is now developing into the emerging concept of biorefining 
(Fernando et al., 2006; Clark, 2007).
The basic idea in this area is to develop new industries that are based on renewable 
resources which supply the products and services to replace current industries. 
Biorefining bears striking analogies with fossil-oil refining, fractionating biomass into a 
family of products to include transport fuels, platform chemicals, polymers, and specialty 
chemicals with yields and distributions that vary widely on the chemical and physical 
nature of the feedstock. Considering the existence of manufacurring facilities, one key 
objective in biorefinery is to transfer existing plants to ones using biomass feedstocks 
supplementing nonrenewable resources.
This thesis is closely related to the collaborative project "Assessing Biomass to 
Chemicals" (ABC) supported by DEFRA, UK. The ABC project is committed to the 
development of a systematic approach to screen biomass feedstocks and design options, 
with a reference to the developments of the Teesside industrial complex at the North 
East of England. In this section, a detailed discussion will be made on the biorefinery 
concept, existing research and the commercial dimension of this area.
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2.2 Biom ass Resources 
2.2.1 Nature of Biomass
For the availability of biomass in Europe as a potential feedstock for bio-processes, there 
have been many institutions providing data and forecasts. The biomass resources can be 
classified to different categories. Nikolaou et al. (2003) as shown in Table 2.1 has 
categorized the biomass as agriculture, forest, industry, waste and urban.
Table 2.1 Classification of the biomass fuel resources [after Nikolaou et al, 2003]
Sectore Resource Fuel category
Fuel quality (indicative) 
Moisture Ash content
[o/owe"t basis) (% dry basis)
Conversion
technology
Argicultural
Residues
Dry lignocellulosic 
(e.g. straw, purnings) 30-50 2,2-17
Combustion,
Gasification,
Liquefaction
Wet cellulosic 74-92,1 27,1-35,4 Digestion
Argiculture
Livestock
waste Dry lignocellulosic (e.g. poultry litter) 75 17,5-28
Combustion,
Gasification,
Liquefaction
Combustion,
Dry Lignocellulosic 12,5-50 0,3-8,4 Gasification,
Liquefaction
Energy Crops Oil seeds for 
methylesters na <0,02 Extraction
Sugar/starch crops 
for ethanol na <0,02 Fermentation
Combustion,
Forestry
Wood Fuel Dry Lignocellulosic 46,7 0,4-5 Gasification,
Liquefaction
Forest
Residues Dry Lignocellulosic 46,7 3,2
Combustion,
Gasification,
Liquefaction
Combustion,
Industry IndustrialResidues
Dry Lignocellulosic 10-30 0,71-18,34 Gasification,
Liquefaction
Wet cellulosic 80-99 3,8-5,9 Digestion
Black liquor 90 36,4 Combustion
Regulated Municipal Waste 30 36 Combustion
Waste
Waste Demolition Wood 30-40 0,58 Combustion
Non Regulated Landfill Waste 30 36 Digestion
Waste Sweage Sludge 72,8 26,4 Digestion
Combustion,
Parks and 
Gardens
Urban Wood Dry Lignocellulosic 35 39,4 Gasification,
Liquefaction
Cut Grass Wet cellulosic 75-80 8,4 Digestion
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2.2.2 Biomass Availability 
Agricultural Biomass
In the 15 countries of European Unioni agriculture is the most important land use in 
geographic terms occupying 40% (130 million ha) of the total land area (323 
million)(Nikolaou et a!., 2003). Also, Europe is one of the world's largest and most 
productive suppliers of food and fibre with the the 15 countries alone accounting for 
10% of the global cereal production and 16% of global meat production in 1998. The 
total resource potential of agricultural crop residues has been estimated to 1064PJ/yr 
(~25 Mtoe) for EU and 306 PJ/yr (~7 Mtoe) for the Accession countries. The respective 
values for livestock waste is 514 PJ/yr (-1 4  Mtoe) for EU and 132 PJ/yr(~3 Mtoe)
Forest Biomass
It has been shown that the European continent has nearly 215 million ha of forests and 
other wooded land, accounting in total for nearly 30% of the continent's land area and 
about 5% of the world's forests (A.NIkolaou et a!., 2003). There is about 0,28 ha of forest 
and other wooded land for every European, while the world average is 0,63 ha per 
capita. Unlike those of many other regions, where deforestation is proceeding at a rapid 
pace, European forests have been expanding steadily since the beginning of the 20th 
century (apart from times of war) in both area and growing stock. Almost all of Europe's 
forests are managed, and have been managed for a very long time; primary or virgin 
forests are limited. The total energy potential of the sector for EU was estimated to 1292 
PJ/year (-31  Mtoe) and for the Accession countries under study 315 PJ/year (6 Mtoe). 
More specifically, the energy potential of woodfuel in EU was estimated to 673 PJ/yr 
(-11,6 Mtoe) and of forest residues 619 PJ/yr (-15  Mtoe). The respective values for the 
10 Accession countries under study were for woodfuel 284 PJ/yr ( -7  Mtoe) and forestry 
residues 30 PJ/year (1 Mtoe). The low value of forest residues compared to woodfuel in 
Accession countries can be attributed to the fact that no separate figures were found for 
these biomass resources in all countries.
 ^ European U nion 15 C ountries: B elgium , D enm ark, France, G erm any, G reece , Ireland, Italy, 
Luxem bourg, N eth erlan d s, Portugal, Spain, U nited  K ingdom , A ustria, Finland, S w ed en
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Industry Biomass
Industrial waste that can be used as biomass resources for energy production includes 
waste wood from wood processing industries, sludges, remains of food crops processing, 
etc. Nikolaou et al. [2003) states that the total energy potential of the sector for EU was 
estimated to 878 PJ/year [21 Mtoe) and for the Accession countries under study 229 
PJ/year [5 Mtoe). More specifically, the energy potential of dry residues in EU was 
estimated to 426 PJ/yr [—10,17 Mtoe), industrial sludges 39 PJ/ry [—0,93 Mtoe), and 
black liquor 413 PJ/yr (—9,87 Mtoe). The respective values for the 10 Accession 
countries under study is for dry residues 168 PJ/yr (-3  Mtoe), industrial sludges 80 
PJ/yr (-1,9 Mtoe), and black liquor 41 PJ/yr (-1,01 Mtoe).
Waste Biomass
Waste is defined by European Union in 1975 as: "any substance or object which the 
holder disposes of or is required to dispose of pursuant the provisions of national law in 
force". Nikolaou et al. (2003) has presented that the total energy potential of waste for 
EU was found to be 736 PJ/year (18 Mtoe). More specifically, the energy potential of 
sewage sludge gas in EU was estimated to 73 PJ/yr ( -2  Mtoe), landfill gas 164 PJ/ry (—4 
Mtoe), municipal waste for incineration to 279 PJ/yr (—7 Mtoe) and demolition wood 
221 PJ/yr (—5 Mtoe). According to EU's White Paper for renewable energy, the 
contribution of biomass in the European energy market that could be made by biogas 
exploitation from animal waste, agro-industry effluents, sewage treatment and landfill is 
estimated at 15 Mtoe.
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2.2.3 Situation of UK
In the UK the potential for the production of chemicals from biomass is huge. Actually 
UK is a pioneer in the field of replacement of packaging materials by bioplastics. Below 
there is a reference of the waste wood available in the north east. A table showing this 
data and the recent data collected from the site visits shows the estimated waste wood 
generated in the North East (Table 2.21 From the information given, it is clear that the 
largest quantity of waste wood comes from the demolition and construction sector.
Table 2.2 The estimated amounts of waste wood generated from 
various sources in the North East per annum [after Coombs, 2008]
Forestry 82.958
Sawmills 52.288
Construction and demolistion 500.000
Packaging and pallets 72.195
Furniture 17.000
Fencing 3.8290
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2.3 Utilization of Biomass
Rene van Ree and Annevelink [2007] has stated that one of the key factors for the 
success of the biorefinery concept is about developing good fractionation and separation 
technology. Bioreifinery technology differs from traditional oil based refinery technology 
because it will be mainly water-based. This difference certainly holds for the first part of 
the chain. Further down the chain perhaps traditional petrochemical technology can be 
re-used.
There are many different routes for converting biomass to bio-energy and industrial 
products, involving various biological, chemical, and thermal processes. The conversion 
can either result in final products, or may provide building blocks for further processing. 
The routes are not always mutually exclusive, as there are some combinations of 
processes that can be considered as well. Furthermore, there are often multiple energy 
and non-energy products or services from a particular conversion route, some of which 
may or may not have reached commercial levels of supply and demand.
Table 2.3 gives a brief picture of the different technologies and the wide portfolio of 
chemicals and products derived from the utilization of biomass.
Table 2.3 Summary of biomass convertion options and possible products
Biological
Conversion
Processes
o  fermentation 
o  anaerobic 
digestion
Feedstock
o Sugar crops 
o Starch crops 
o lignocellolosic biomass
Possible
Chemicals
o bio-ethanol 
o methane 
o electricity 
o fuel 
o biogas 
o acetone 
o butanol
Possible
Products
antibiotics, amino acids, 
organic acids, and 
various agro-industrial 
feedstocks and 
chemical substitutes.
o combustion o Woody Biomass o MSW
Thermochemical ---------- ——- —
Processes o gasiflcation
o hot water 
o steam 
o electricity
o Any form of biomass o synthesis gas Methanol, PME, Olefins
o pyrolysis
o Any form of biomass o pyrolysis oils 
o bio-char
adhesives, organic 
chemicals, and 
flavorings
Chemical 
conversion from 
oil-bearing crops
o trans­
estérification
o Oilseed crops 
o Vegetable oils 
o Micoalgae
o biodiesel 
o glycerol
fuel, pharmaceutical, 
industrial, household 
products___________
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2.4 Biorefinery
2.4.1 Concept
Primary Efforts -  First Generation Biofuels
Over the last few year as a response to concerns about energy supply there has been the 
first efforts of utilizing biomass. The production of 1st generation biofuels from the 
traditional food crops -  such as sugarcrane ethanol in Brazil, corn ethanol is US, oilseed 
biodiesel in Germany, palm oil biodiesel in Malaysia -  is characterized by mature well- 
understood technologies. Kokossis and Yang [2010] report that the first efforts of 
utilizing biomass as a renewable energy source focus on the production of a single 
biofuel vua biochemical or thermochemical routes. Furthermore the feedstock of the l^t 
generation biofuels is based on the use of food-based sources.
Bio/chemical pathway
Sugars
Waste
Oils
Fermentation
Anaerobic digestion
Transestérification
Ethanol
Biogas
Biodiesel
frhermochemical pathway
i Direct combustion
Biomass, wasted Gasification
Pyrolysis
Power
generation
Heat
Electricity
Figure 2.1 Early developments of biofuels [after Kokossis and Yang, 2010]
Towards Second Generation Biorefineries
Sims et al. [2008] report that many of the problems associated with the use of l^t 
generation biofuels- such as the competition with the food chain, sustainability and 
viability- can be addressed by the production of biofuels from biofuels manufactured by 
agricultural and forest residues and from non-food crop feedstocks.
Opposed to the first generation bio-based products, second generation [2G] biorefineries 
advocate a whole crop approach, featuring additional processing paths for residues and
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leading to complex portfolios of multiple products [biofuels and specialty chemicals), 
drawing direct analogies to conventional refineries [Kokossis and Yang, 2010).
Chemicals from bio-based feedstocks are produced by biochemicals processes including 
fermentation [bacterial and fyngal) and anaerobic digestion and by thermochemical 
processes including gasification, pyrolysis, transestérification, hydrogenation and 
hydro cracking. In the 2G biorefinery, the feedstock will be fractionated further into 
valuable components by extraction, fermentation and controlled pyrolysis, as well as by 
more traditional methods and the chemical products may be further converted into 
higher value prodycts. Biochemical conversions, as illustrated in Figure 2.2. make 
repeated use of enzyme technology to produce, not only C6 and C5 sugars required for 
the cellulosic ethanol, but numerous intermediate fractions in the form of carbohydrates, 
proteins, and phenolics [Kokossis and Yang, 2010).
As Clark [2007) has presented there is an impressive similarity between the cracking of 
biomass and the cracking of petroleum but the product complexities are significantly 
different. Biological cracking of biomass is fundamentally more complex and problematic 
than the thermal and chemical cracking of petroleum. Engineering yields and efficiencies 
are subject to continuous improvements using better enzyme technologies and catalytic 
processes.
Comparing the single-fuel approach of the generation bioguels, 2G biorefineries 
involve combination of multiple feetstocks, numerous processing paths and a great 
portfolio of products, overcoming obstacles arising from the sustainability and the 
viability of single approach. Figure 2.2 illustrates the case in the processing of 
lignocellulosics.
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Figure 2.2 Routes of biomass feedstock to Chemicals [after Pike etal, 2008]
An oil refinery mainly supplies transport fuels and energy, and only a relatively small 
fraction is used for chemistry. At a biorefinery a relatively larger amount is used for 
chemistry and material utilisation. A biorefinery for example, produces one or several 
both high volume, high value chemicals, and a low-value, high volume transportation 
fuel, while generating electricity and process heat for its own use, and perhaps also 
selling green electricity. By producing multiple outputs, biorefinery is able to maximase 
the value derived from biomass feedstocks and optimize the cost effectiveness of its 
products.
In Figure 2.3 a flow chart of biomass to products is provided. Through different 
production routes these precursors are transferred into so-called building blocks that 
can be used to build secondary chemicals, intermediates and final products. These final 
products deal with almost every possible aspect of our daily life: industrial.
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transportation, textiles, safe food, environment, communication, housing, recreation and 
health.
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Figure 2.3 Biomass to products (after Kamm etal, 2006]
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2.4.2 Classification
Table 2.4 summarizes the characteristics of the biorefineiy concepts and the phase of 
the development they are. The classification of biorefineries depends on their prefferd 
feedstock and the main process routes involved.
Table 2.4 Summary characteristics Biorefinery concepts [after Ree and Awenelink, 2007]
G reen B iorefineries
w e t  b iom ass: green  
g ra sses  and green  crop s,
p re trea tm en t,
pressing. Pilot Plant
(GBR) su ch  a s lu cern e and  
c lover
fraction ation , 
sep a ra tio n , d igestion
(and R&D)
W h o le  Crop 
B iorefineries 
(WCBR)
w h o le  crop  (including  
straw ) cerea ls  such  as 
rye, w h e a t, and  m aize
dry or w e t  m illing, 
bioch em ica l 
con version
Pilot Plant 
(and D em o)
Ligno C ellulosic 
F eed stock  
B iorefineries 
(LCFBR)
lignocellu losic-rich  
b iom ass: e .g . straw , chaff, 
reed , m iscan th u s, w o o d
p retrea tm en t, 
ch em ica l & en zym atic  
hydrolysis, 
ferm en ta tio n , 
sep ara tion
R & D/Pilot 
Plant (EC), 
D em o  (US)
com b in a tion  o f  su gar
T w o Platform  
C on cep t (TPCBR) 
B iorefineries
all ty p e s  o f  b iom ass
p latform  (b ioch em ica l 
con version ) and  
syn gas platform  
(th erm och em ica l 
con version )
Pilot Plant
th erm o ch em ica l
T h erm o C hem ical 
B iorefineries (TCBR)
all ty p e s  o f  b iom ass
con version : 
to rréfa ctio n , pyrolysis, 
gasifica tion , HTU, 
p rodu ct sep ara tion , 
cata lytic  sy n th esis
Pilot Plant 
(R&D and  
D em o)
M arine B iorefineries  
(MBR)
aq u atic  b iom ass: 
m icroalgea  and  
m acroa lgae  (s e a w e e d )
cell d isruption , 
p rod u ct ex traction  and  
sep ara tion
R&D (and Pilot 
Plant)
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2.4.3 Current Trends
Within this section the most important international initiatives -  both pilot-initiatives, 
demo-initiatives, other activities [a.o. networks], and running RTD-projects, -  are shortly 
summarized in Table 2.5. The initiatives are again categorized as:
o  Pilot or demonstration 
o  Research & development 
o  Network
Table 2.5 Overview International Biorefinery Initiatives
[after Ree and Awenelink, 2007]
BIOCOUP R&D VTT & 17 partners, a .o . RUG w w w .b io co u D .eu
R o q u ette , A rkem a, DSM,
BioH ub p ro g ra m m e Pilot
E uroovia, M etab o lic  
Explorer, S idel, Solvay, 
Tergal, Insa, and USTL
w w w .b io h u b .fr
B ioG asol Pilot B iogasol w w w .b io e a so l.d k
BIOPOL R&D
W agen in gen  UR - AFSG, ECN, 
and o th ers
w w w .b io re fin erv .n l/b i
o p o l
B iorefinery
EUROVIEW
R&D
Industries and Agro- 
R esou rces C luster, and  
o th ers
w w w .b io re fin erv -
e u r o v ie w .e u
B iorefin ery  T ask
Force F orest-B ased
N etw ork
T ech n o lo g y
P latform
BIOREF-INTEG R&D
W agen in gen  U R -A F S G , and  
o th ers
B ioSynergy R&D
ECN, W agen in gen  U R -  
AFSG, and o th ers
w w w .b io sv n e r e v .e u
C anadian N etw o rk s
N etw ork
• A lberta C entre for  
B iorefining
•  Canadian Forest 
B iorefinery N etw ork
• C anadian U niversity Forest 
B iorefinery N etw ork
•  N ational B iorefining  
N etw ork
C anadian T riticale
B iorefinery
In itia tive
R&D
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CHRISGAS D em o
Vaxjo U niversity (S w ed en ) 
a .o .
w w w .ch r isg a s .co m
DOE/USDA - FY 2002
Joint solicitations on R&D w w w .b rd iso lu tio n s .co m
biom ass R&D
D O E -S ix  Cellulosic
Biorefinery
aw ard ees
D em o
A b en goa , A lico, Blue Fire, 
lo g en . P oet, R ange Fuels
w w w l.e e r e .e n e r g v .g o v /b
io m a ss
ECOREFINE R&D Tecnia w w w .te c n ia .n e t
EPOBIO R&D
C entre For N ovel Agricultural
w w w .e o o b io .n e t
P roducts (CNAP), and o th ers
EUROLIGNIN R&D
W agen in gen  U R -A F S G , and  
o th ers
w w w .ili-lign in .com
FORCE Concept R&D STFI, VTT
Forestry Biorefinery D em o
G hent U niversity, th e  city o f
G hent Bio-energy 
Valley
D em o
G hent, th e  Port o f  G hent, th e  
Provincial D ev e lo p m en t w w w .g b e v .o r g
A gency  for  East F landers and  
severa l industrial co m p a n ies
G reen Biorefinery 
A ustria
R&D/ Pilot
Kornberg In stitu te, Joan n eu m  
R esearch, BioRefSys, Energie w w w .io a n n e u m .a t
Institut, TUG, BOKU
G reen Biorefinery 
G erm any
Pilot B iorefinery .d e w w w .b io re fin erv .d e
G reen Biorefinery 
Ireland
Pilot B iorefinerylreland w w w .b io re fin erv .ie
lEA Bioenergy Task
N etw ork
W agen in gen  U R -A FSG , and w w w .b io r e fin e r v .n l/ie a -
42 on Biorefinery o th ers ta sk -4 2
Joint European
Technology Platform  
Task Force on
N etw ork
Biorefinery
Lenzing AG D em o Lenzing AG w w w .len z in g .co m
Lignocellulosic
Feedstock Pilot B iorefinery .de w w w .b io re fin erv .d e
Biorefinery Iceland
Lignol Innovations -  
British Columbia
R&D
S olven t b a sed  w o o d  
fraction a tion  to  lignin and  
fe rm en ta b le  sugars
Lignol In n o v a tio n s -  
British C olum bia
M arine Biorefinery Pilot Stuttgart-F raun hofer IGB
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w w w .n e ste o il.f iN esteO ilC om m .NExBTL
Name Type Partners Website
SunPine Biorefinery
N etw ork for th e  
im plem enta tion  of 
b iorefineries (NIB)
N etw ork
Pilot
B iod iesel and va lu e-ad d ed  
p roducts production  (SWE)
w w w .b io ra ffin er ie .a t
W aCheUp R&D STFI-Packforsk
For illustrative purposes, Figure 2.4 shows the existing chemicals produced from 
biomass based feedstock. For example HOPE is produced from ethanol based ethylene 
and propylene glycol is produced from glycerol. Among other initiatives, Ford Motor 
Company plans to use soy polyurethane foams in their car sits.
Existing P roducts
HOPE
Tetrahydrofuran (THF)
oisrcoL
I^^PropyleneGlyco^
! T h e s e  a re  c u r r e n t ly  m a n u fa c tu r e d  
I  f r o m  p e tr o le u m  a n d  n a tu r a l  g a s  as  
1 fe e d s to c k .
PVA P R I M
C ellu lose
A c e ta te
T h e s e  ca n  b e  m a n u fa c tu r e d  
f r o m  b io m a s s  b a s e d  fe e d s to c k . |
Butanediol
ÿ j  G lycero l
New Products from Biomass
<8>VORAUST0 Sgron^ig
Figure 2.4 Chemicals from biomas [after Pike et a/., 2008]
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2.5 Chemicals from Biomass
On the way of utilizing biomass as renewable feedstock the emerging concept of 
biorefining increasingly captures the interest of the industries and the research. 
Exploring possible products from biomass processing, NREL and PNNL [Werpy et al., 
2004, Holladay et al., 2007] produced an impressive list of potential building blocks, 
secondary chemicals, intermediates and final products (Figure 2.51.fCorma et al 2007] 
particularly reviewed bio-based products derived from heterogeneous catalysis. 
Hermann and Patel [2007] and Haveren et al. [2008] discussed the substitution of 
mineral feedstocks by renewable biomass components, offering suggestions that include 
ethylene, propylene, and glycol.
Nowicki et al. [2007] has made a state-of-the-art assessment of the market for biobased 
products and biofuels in Europe. In this study it was concluded that the current level of 
the production of materials that are entirely or partially biobased, had a market value of 
about 454 billion Euros in 2005 (Table 2.61. The truly biobased part of these products is 
estimated to be 245 billion Euros. This share could grow rapidly to 332 billion Euros.
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Table 2.6 Classification of the biomass fuel resources [after Ree and Awenelink, 2007]
Biomass sep a ra ted  
to  m aterials 250,6 187,7 211,6
Biomass sep ara ted  
to  substance 47,9 23,1 38,6
Biomass fragm ented  
to  building blocks 155,2 34,5 81,6
Totals 453,7 245,3 331,8
Demand for products from biomass will have to come from displacing comparable 
materials from current processes. Pike et al. [2008] presented that 13,000 million metric 
tons of polymers was made from biomass in 2007 as shown in Figure 2.6(a) out of 
which 68% is natural rubber. Figure 2.6(b) shows the division of new polymers from 
biomass, which attributes to a total of 3% of the present market share of biobased 
polymers.
Polymers from Biomass
Other
Polymers 
3% -
CeUulosics
29%
Natural
Rubber
Other Polymers
P HA and 
others
f  Nylon 
resins 
12%
Polylactic
acid
38%
Glycerin 
based 
materials 
1 2 % ,
Urethanes
26%
(a] [b]
Figure 2.6 (a) 2007 Production of polymers from biomass (13,000 million metric tons) 
and (b)breakdown of other polymers [after Tullo, 2008]
Weighed [2011] refered to a study commissioned by Industry Canada predicted North 
American markets for some high-growth chemical intermediates in 2020 (Table 2.71.
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Table2.7 Predicted North American markets for chemical intermediates in 2020
[after Ree and Awenelink, 2007]
Polylactic acid 640.000
Citric acid 450.000
Propylene glycol 1.300.000
Sorbitol 400.000
Form aldehyde 7.500.000
1,4-butanediol 860.000
As discussed by Ree and Annevelink [2007], the production of chemicals through the 
conventional refinery needs more energy than via a biorefinery route. This highlights the 
importance of producing products of a higher economic value to make the manufacturing 
economically viable.
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2.6 Role o f System s Engineering Tools
As the design and decision-making problems are complex and large, essentially spanning 
all the known scales of process development, systems engineering technologies emerge 
with unique capabilities to systematize the analysis and contribute with the 
development of innovative solutions. Systems technology has on offer powerful methods 
to optimise designs and systematize improvements of biomass processing systems, 
biorefineries in particular [Dimian, 2007; Klatt and Marquardt, 2008; Kokossis and Yang, 
2010].
Using mathematical models to facilitate the evaluation of various options for biomass 
processing is not entirely new idea. Focusing on biological [as opposed to 
thermochemical] technologies, the BREW project [Patel et al., 2006] developed a 
comprehensive spreadsheet based tool to simulate a number of processing routes for the 
purpose of evaluating their performance and hence feasibility. Furthermore, a novel 
process synthesis approach was introduced into the area of high throughput screening of 
biomass processing options with a potential to achieve the optimal combination of 
otherwise separate production routes as well. Process synthesis, a technique developed 
in process systems engineering, addresses in its classical sense the issue of identifying 
the best processing units and their connections within a chemical process flowsheet. It 
has been developed and applied to applications ranging from reaction networks to 
separate and heat recovery [e.g. Kokossis, Floudas, 1990; El-Halwagi, Srinivas, 1992; 
Marcoulaki, Kokossis, 2000]. Introducing process synthesis to high throughput screening 
and evaluation of biomass processing options, this technique is now moving from 
addressing typically a single process or site to a complex production chain or network.
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Chapter 3
3. Modelling Approach
3.1 General Methodology
The basis of the methodology proposed is to develop mathematical modelling capacities 
for capturing the performance of individual unit of synthesis [UOS) v^hich may be 
selectively combined into simple or composite [i.e. integrative] production routes. In the 
following, three issues are addressed, namely types of mathematical models required, 
levels of decomposition of production routes, and the characterisation of elementary 
modelling units. Figure 3.1 shows the main types of models involved.
Feed stream s [m aterial/energy] 
Processing route and param eters Manufacturing process modelsPredicting output streams
Output stream s [m aterial/energy], and possibly 
Other param eters [e.g. equipm ent sizes]
Manufacturing performance models
Evaluating performance o f  manufacturing process 
by composing information from  the data given 
by the user or predicted by process models
; • Economic performance [cost] |
Î • GHG emission \
Energy consumption i
Figure 3.1 Types of mathematical models involved in the proposed methodology 
Types of m athem atical models required
o Manufacturing process models that predict the output of each UoS from input 
information [material and energy streams to the block] 
o Manufacturing performance models that evaluate, given output from the models 
above, the economical performance, the energy consumption, and the greenhouse gas 
emissions [GHG]
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Resolution of analysis
The development of an optimal manufacturing system essentially determines the 
systems components to integrate. As shown in Figure 3.2. there exist several levels of 
resolution to locate a particular component [Resolutions A, B, and C] whereas, and as 
summarised in Table 3.1. the level of resolution bears a significant impact on modelling 
and optimisation.
o Top level: The enire 
production system or 
supply chain
o Resolution A: Individual 
Plants, each producing one 
or several major final 
products or intermediate 
products, e.g. pyrolysis 
plant, gasification plant, 
bioethanol plant, etc. In the 
context of biomass 
conversion, these are 
sometimes referred to 
processing steps.
o Resolution B : Individual 
Plant sections, each 
consisting of a group of 
equipment and completing 
a particular processing 
function [e.g. pre-treatment, 
conversion, separation, etc.) 
-  hence sometimes referred 
to as a functional unit.
o Resolution C : individual 
pieces of equipment, e.g. 
fermenter, gasifier, etc.
Figure 3.2 Different levels of analysis
In the past, modelling analyses at Resolution C have been adopted in a number of 
detailed simulation studies, while Resolution B has been adopted by coarser analyses 
such as those in the BREW project. In this study, we suggest that the modelling and 
analysis work should primarily address Resolution A and/or Resolution B. Resolution A 
screens a wide range of processing options whereas Resolution B is intended to 
distinguish between processing technologies of different efficiencies and cost. Other 
application may determine other levels dictated by the intended scope of analysis and
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scrutiny. A mixed mode is also possible, suggesting a multi-resolution approach [e.g. part 
of the system based on Resolution A and the rest of analysis on Resolution B]. 
Considering the current uncertainties in technologies, uncertainties in markets and 
products, alongside the unknown potential for process integration, the modelling and the 
analysis work assumed at Resolution C can be hardly justified and is probably a task to 
address in the future.
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Table 3.1 Implication of level selection
Levels
Plants or 
Processing steps
Effort of modelling and 
optimisation
Light. Every plant or processing step is 
modeled as a whole, without the need for 
modeling individual functional units or 
pieces of equipment. This is particularly 
true when the modeling information at this 
level is readily available. However, in the 
case where a plant model has to be 
generated by aggregating units at lower 
levels, the effort of establishing a plant 
model may still be significant. However, in 
any case the computational effort for 
optimization is low because only plant-level 
decision variables, not those of lower levels, 
will be involved. Furthermore, the process 
model is represented at the whole-plant 
level when participating to optimization, 
which may materialize in an aggregate form 
much simpler than the collection of the 
models of lower level units.
Scope of assessment Resolution of solution
Rough. A solution will indicate 
whether a plant or a processing 
step (e.g. asification, etc.) as a 
whole should be included in a 
specific production system. The 
performance of a plant or a 
processing step is evaluated as a 
whole, hence normally in an 
average sense if different 
variations of its lower level units 
exist. When significant variations 
exist, one remedy would be to 
introduce a separate plant for each 
variation, which however will be at 
the cost of increasing the effort of 
mdeling/optimization and hence a 
possible reduction of the scope of 
assessment.
Large. Perhaps all known 
processing routes can be 
assessed by the systems 
platform, because the 
required modeling effort 
and the corresponding 
computational load will 
generally be low to take 
into account a candidate.
Plant Sections or 
Functional units
(Resolution B)
Medium. Following the logic implied in the 
discussion on the Level A based analysis, the 
effort for developing models will be higher 
than that of Level A (because models of 
multiple functional units, rather than the 
model of a whole plant, are always needed). 
For optimization the computational effort is 
also higher than analysis based on Level A 
because decision variables are now 
introduced at the functional unit level 
hence more variables) rather than the 
whole plant level, with the underlying 
process model always comprising the 
models of individual functional units.
Medium. Due to the 
increased effort for 
modeling and for 
conducting optimization, 
the scope of assessment is 
likely to be reduced in 
comparison with the Level 
A based analysis. That 
means only a subset of all 
known possible options 
may be considered in a 
specific application to make 
a feasible/practical 
analysis.
Medium. Analysis at this level will 
allow a solution to specify best 
options in terms of functional units 
e.g. optimal pre-treatm ent or 
fermentation technologies) rather 
than merely indicating the 
selection of a particular plant or 
processing step (e.g. bioethanol 
process). However, optimal 
selection of equipment is not 
addressed.
Equipment 
Resolution C)
Heavy. Model of every piece of equipment 
will have to be developed, leading to a large 
amount of modeling work. Decision 
variables in optimization will be many as 
screening is to be done at the level of 
individual equipment involved in a whole 
production system.
Small. Scope of assessment 
is severely restricted due to 
the prohibitive amount of 
effort required for modeling 
and optimization.
Fine. Analysis based on this level 
will render choices among 
alternatives at the level of 
equipment. For example, a solution 
may suggest that not only 
gasification in general should be 
involved, but also a particular type 
of gasifier should be adopted.
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3.2 Unit of Synthesis
With multiple possibilities concerning the resolution of analysis, Units of Synthesis [UoS) 
account for the elementary units to integrate in a production route. UoS is named as such 
because the essential task for the systems platform is to synthesize [compose) superior 
production systems. Depending on the analysis level, a UoS may represent a whole plant 
[e.g. pyrolysis, gasification), a plant section [or functional unit, e.g. pre-treatment, 
conversion, cleaning/purification), or a piece of equipment [e.g. fermenter, gasifier). A 
plant or a particular process to model is treated as a single UoS, or decomposed instead 
into a number of interconnected UoS [each representing the plant section or individual 
pieces of equipment). UoS boundaries can vary according to the intended use of the UoS. 
The different ways reflect on the particular scope to assess process integration benefits 
[i.e. emphasis on entire plant sections viz. a piece of equipment) and remains an input for 
the proposed approach.
Unit o f Synthesis [UoSs)
utilities (steam, electricity, fuel)
Material feed streams
Auxiliaiy chemicals, catalysts
Material product streams
Lost material/energy streams Energy product streams
UoS UoS
UoS
UoS
UoS
UoSUoS
Figure 3.3 UoS and their connections
Figure 3.3 illustrates the modelling information to capture in the UoS as well as 
connections of UoS towards a [composite) production route. Note that the modelling 
components may be pre-constructed [for individual UoS) or take a form of configurable 
formulations [superstructures). In principle, the former practice applies to the
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manufacturing process models and the models estimating capital and fixed operating 
costs [part of the models used to assess the manufacturing performance). The latter 
practice applies to models estimating variable operating costs, sales, revenues, energy 
consumption or exporting, and GHG emissions. Such models are not constructed for each 
individual UoS as they measure performance of the entire system and are required to 
account for material and energy streams exchanged between the entire system 
considered and its environment. Further details on modelling these performance aspects 
are given in Section 3.3.
In this study, a total of 19 UoS's were modelled, which include chemical, 
thermochemical, and biological conversion of biomass as well as conventional chemical 
conversion processes fcf. Table 3.21.
3.3 Process and perform ance m odelling
Process modelling is aimed to predict the process streams data, which can then be used 
to support costing and the estimation of energy consumption and GHG emission [cf. 
Figure 3.41. The methods adopted for these different modelling tasks are described in 
the following subsections.
Table 3.2 List of 19 UoS's
U oSl Biomass Gasification - Indirect
UoS 2 Methanol synthesis from Syn Gas
UoS 3 Syn Gas fermentation to Ethanol
UoS 4 Ethanol dehydration to Ethylene
UoS 5 Biomass Fermentation to Ethanol [Corn Stover)
UoS 6 Biomass Fermentation to Ethanol [Wood Chip)
UoS 7 Mixed Alcohol synthesis from Syn Gas
UoS 8 Methanol to Olefins
UoS 9 Syn Gas to Ammonis
UoS 10 Glycerol to Propylene Glycol
UoS 11 Propylene to Propylene Glycol
UoS 12 Biogas [CH4) reforming to Syngas
UoS 13 Biomass AD for Biogas [CH4)- MSW Based
UoS 14 Propylene to Acetone
UoS 15 Propylene to n-Butanol
UoS 16 Plant oil to Biodiesel & Glycerol
UoS 17 Glycerol to Biogas [CH4) by AD
UoS 18 ABE Process [Corn Stover)
UoS 19 Biomass Gasification - Direct
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Process
modelling Process streams data
Feedstock
volume
Product
volume
Fixed cost 
estimation
Variable cost 
estimation
Energy 
consumption 
estimation
GHG 
estimation
ll \  
'1 \
Fixed Variable ll \  ll \  ll \
cost cost ll \  ll \  ll \
V V ' 1 \  ll \1 > \
Net energy 
contribution/consumptio]
Figure 3.4 Relation between processing and performance modeling
3.3.1 Process Modeling
Generally speaking, mathematical modelling of chemical processes can be carried out at 
various levels of detail. Development of detailed models is a well-known time-consuming 
task; the resulting models are required for detailed engineering analysis such as 
understanding or designing a non-conventional reactor. At a less detailed level, process 
flowsheeting models are widely adopted by process simulators, which build on a 
standard set of unit operation models and a comprehensive physical property databank. 
Such models are often suitable for studying individual plants or plant sections.
In this work, process modelling is carried out at the level of individual UoS, as defined in 
Section 3.2. The purpose of modelling is to offer process stream data of a given 
production route which may be composed of several processing/conversion steps, each
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of which may be conventionally viewed as a separate plant or a separate plant section. 
These data should be sufficient to support subsequent economic, energy, and emission 
evaluations, as indicated in Figure 3.4.
Based on the mass and energy stream data available on a reference plant for each UoS to 
be included in this study, the modelling is carried out based on a linear relationship 
between the reference plant and an arbitrary plant of the same type. More specifically, 
each UoS uses a main feed as the reference stream; its flowrate defines the scale of the 
plant. The flowrate of any other material or energy stream, either as an inlet or an outlet, 
is approximated as follows:
/ = / „ /  ^  (1)
^  ref
w here/and  S are the flowrate of a stream and the scale of the process to be estimated, 
respectively;/re/and 5re/are the flowrate of the corresponding stream and the scale of the 
reference process, respectively.
Notes on the modelling approach:
o This current approach essentially performs a linear scaling of process streams, 
offering a crude estimation based on the data available, 
o More complex modelling treatments, for example to take into account effect of process 
parameters [such as conversion) on mass/energy balance and to address nonlinear 
relationships which may exist under certain circumstances, can be accommodated by 
the platform should sufficient information is made available to enable more 
sophisticated modelling.
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3.3.2 Energy Consumption and GHG Emissions 
Boundary of analysis
In energy/GHG analysis, it is very important to mark a clear boundary of consideration to 
make the resulting numbers meaningful. As shown in Figure 3.5. three different 
boundaries can be distinguished:
Figure 3.5 Different boundaries of systems analysis
Post-
C o n su m er
W asteP rocessing Production
Emiss.
»  P ro d u c t
N atu ra l
R esources
Emiss.
Land
Emiss.P rocess W aste
Cradle to Factory Gate
W aste
M 'm t
U se
Landfill
S ew age
T rea tm en t
M in in g /
Extraction
A griculture ,
Forestry
Cradle to Grave
o  Cradle-to-grave": this boundary starts with what the nature offers and ends at the 
"diminishing" of products [via waste management) 
o  "Cradle-to-factory gate": this boundary starts with what the nature offers and ends 
at the product [and waste) outlet of the factory 
o  "Production": this covers only the production system itself.
The choice on the boundary of analysis depends on the purpose. Generally,
o  If the analysis is for comparing the performance of production systems which uses 
the same feedstocks and products [e.g. different designs of a corn wet-milling plant), 
a "production" only boundary can be chosen.
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o  If the analysis is to compare the manufacturing of a kind of products from different 
feedstocks [e.g. a sugar cane based ethanol plant and a lignocellulostic ethanol 
plant], the boundary can be set as "cradle-to-factory gate", 
o  If the analysis is to establish an "absolute" understanding of the life-cycle impact of a 
product [as opposed to not introducing this product at all], the ultimate "cradle-to- 
cradle" boundary would be a good choice.
Energy consumption
In this study, three types of energy streams are considered, namely combustion fuel, 
electricity, and steam. If a unified quantity characterising energy consumption is desired, 
it is possible to convert electricity and steam to primary energy [PE], i.e. energy released 
by combustion fuel in the course of generating electricity or steam, by referring to an 
average generation efficiency. In the BREW project, the following conversions are 
adopted:
[2]
[3]
where PEeiectndty [GJ] is the primary energy equivalent to E [GJ] electricity consumed [or 
generated], an PEsteam [GJ] is the primary energy equivalent to S [tonne] MP steam 
consumed or generated. In principle different types of steam will require a separate 
conversion factor in equation [3], although MP steam is the one most commonly 
encountered. For combustion fuel, the energy content is expressed in terms of LHV.
The net consumption or generation of energy, measured in three different types or in the 
unified quantity of primary energy, can be calculated in the following ways:
o  At the level of individual conversion steps, adopt the boundary of "production only". 
Process modelling discussed in Section 3.3.1 should offer data of individual energy 
streams, from which the net consumption or generation of energy can easily be 
calculated.
o  At the level of a production system that combines several conversion steps, two 
different boundaries may be adopted, depending on the purpose of analysis [see the 
"boundary of analysis" part of this section].
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• "Production only" analysis: total net consumption = sum of the figures of 
individual conversion steps; further details will be provided in Section 3.7.2.
• "cradle to gate" analysis: further to include cumulative energy consumed for 
the provision of each external material (feed) and auxiliary feed stream.
o Various databases exist to offer this type of data, e.g. the one developed by the BREW 
project (Patel et al., 2006).
GHG emission
Greenhouse gases are composed mainly from carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor, 
nitrous oxide and ozone. In this study GHG considered includes CO2, as carbon dioxide is 
the most representative gas since numerous of studies are based on calculation of carbon 
footprint. It is possible to calculate a single COz-equivalent figure to account for all GHG 
emission. The way GHG emission is estimated is very similar to the estimation of energy 
consumption:
o At the level of individual conversion steps, the "Production only" boundary should be 
adopted. Process modelling discussed in Section 3.3.1 should offer data of 
individual material streams which emit GHG to atmosphere, from which the total 
emission of this step can be calculated, 
o At the level of a production system that combines several conversion steps, two 
different boundaries may be adopted:
• "production only" analysis: total CO2 emitted = sum of the figures of individual 
conversion steps; further details will be provided in Section 3.7.2.
• "cradle to gate" analysis: in this case in the calculation is further include 
cumulative GHG emission of each external material (feed), utility (input) and 
auxiliary feed stream [e.g. GHG caused by manufacturing fertiliser required for 
growing biomass as the feed to the system; by biomass harvesting machines; 
by power plant the generates electricity to be imported by the production 
system under consideration; etc.).
• Net exported energy streams produced from biomass [hence "green" energy 
output) should be credited.
• Again, various databases exist for supporting these estimations [e.g. the one 
developed by the BREW project.)
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3.4 Cost Items Considered
The costing approach that has been used in the ABC project addresses three main cost 
items, namely Capital, Fixed and Variable Operating Cost. The calculation method that 
has been followed for each item is presented bellow.
3.4.1 Capital Cost
Capital Cost estimation is one of the aspects of a study that have to be assessed in a 
clever manner. The level of cost analysis depends on the needs of the study. In case we 
have a restrict techno economical approach then a detailed estimation is essential. Many 
industries and research centers are using software for the detailed identification of 
Capital Cost, such as Aspen Economic Evaluator of Aspen.
However, the trend is to use quick and heuristic methods in order to have a simple and 
reasonable approach of cost. These methods are based on figures and data collected from 
industry. An illustrative given in literature is that of Shell. According to Jean-Paul Lange 
there is a correlation between the investment costs of process segments and their 
transfer duty. In this case Capital Cost estimation can be assessed by calculating the 
energy losses fuel and chemical manufacturing plants.
In order to meet the needs of the ABC project an economic assessment method that is 
simple yet reasonably reliable was necessary. Following partner's suggestions the 
Capital Cost was estimated using the Taylor's method. The "Process Step Scoring" 
method can be carried with minimum information of each process step and yet 
incorporates the "costliness index", the capacity and the capital cost. This capital cost 
estimation method is basically related to non-solid feedstocks. Note that the processes 
included in the ABC project contain manufacture of solid and non solid feedstock. 
However a suggestion from project partners was followed so as to apply the method to 
all processes. Although the result is still subject to further examination, this treatment 
might be reasonable since the solid-based processes normally include only one step 
related to solid manufacture and continue with liquid or gas phase. Appendix A "Capital 
Cost Estimation by applying Taylor's Method" contain in detail the application of the 
Taylor's method to the processes modelled in the ABC project.
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3.4.2 Fixed Operating Cost
The calculations related to fixed operating cost were mainly based on the approach that 
NREL has taken. Table 3.3 reports the formulas that have been used for the estimation 
of Fixed Cost.
Table 3.3 Fixed Operating Cost Formulas
FOG: Fixed Operating Cost
F O C  = L C + O V C + M C + I T C  (4) LC: Labour Cost
O F C = 0 .6xL C (5) OVC: Overhead Cost
M C  =0.02x7EC (6) MC: Maintenance Cost
I T C = 0 m 5 < . T E C (7) ITC: Insurance and Tax Costs
TEC: Total Equipment Cost
Total Equipment Cost as part of the Capital Cost is required to perform calculations 
described in Table 3.3. However, the Taylor's approach directly gives an estimate of the 
total capital investment (TCI) and does not offer the value of TEC as a separate item. To 
solve this problem, a formula for estimating TCI, adopted in the same source (NREL, cf 
Table 3.41. was used to derive a relation between TCI and TCE (equation 15). This 
equation was then used to back calculate TCE from TCI estimated by the Taylor's 
method, in order to accomplish the estimate of fixed operating cost following the 
approach outlined earlier in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.4 Total Capital Cost Calculations
TCI =TIC+FE+HOCF\-PC (8)
TCI: Total Capital Investment
TIC: Total Installed Cost
FE: Field Expenses
HOCF: Home Office and Construction Fee
PC: Project Contingency
FE =02xTIC (9)
HOCF=025xTIC (10)
PC =0.05xTIC (11)
TIC =TEC+WC+SDC (12)
WC =0.015<7EC (13)
SDC=0.09xTEC (14)
TEC: Total Equipment Cost
WC: Warehouse Cost
SDC: Site Development Cost
TEC =0.6115<TO (15)
3.4.3 Variable Operating Cost
Variable Operating Cost is divided to three basic elements namely Material, Services and 
Energy Cost. Each of these three elements consists of several categories which are listed 
in Table 3.5. Additionally Table 3.5 gives information about the source of the prices and 
the calculation paths as well.
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Table 3.5 Variable Operating Cost elements
Elements of VOP Additional Information
Material Cost
Feedstock [Biomass]
Chemicals
Catalysts Prices taken  from  
BREW R eport 
& P artners
W ater
BFW
Demin W ater 
Raw W ater
Services
Cooling W ater 
W aste W ater T reatm ent 
W aste Disposal
Prices taken  from BREW R eport
Energy Cost
Low P ressure Steam 
M edium P ressure Steam 
Might P ressure Steam 
Electricity 
Fuel Gas
N et en ergy
c o n su m p tio n
calcu lation
Prices taken  from  
BREW R eport 
& P artners
3.4.4 Year Rebase
In order to develop a single cost method that will be used in the project, many different 
sources have been used. Each of them based on a different year, created an extra issue to 
address, year rebase. Taylor's capital estimation method contains a particular year- 
depended constant. The value that has been used is for the period from 2000 to 2009. 
Fixed operating cost, is based on calculations that directly depend on LC and TEC. From 
Equation [15] TEC is calculated using the Capital Cost estimated by Taylor's and already 
rebased to 2009. Additionally the estimation of LC is described in the Section 3.5.2. As 
far as Variable Operating Cost is concerned the costs of the material, energy and services 
are based on 2010.
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3.5 Costing at the UoS level
For the need of developing the system platform each conversion process involved is 
called Unit of Synthesis (UoS). In the process of developing the systems platform the 
approach is based on a particular reference plant of each UoS which has a specific scale 
of operation. Clarifications of each costing item are given below for the costing of UoSs at 
a user-defined production scale based on the pre-calculated data for the reference plant.
3.5.1 Capital Cost
By applying the Taylor's method to a reference plant of each UoS, the capital cost of the 
plant [corresponding to a specific production scale) is estimated. Changing the scale of 
the process actually changes the Equipment Cost that is part of the Capital Cost. The 
following power law is adopted for scaling:
TEC^ = TEC, X (A )0 «  (16)
Si
SI, S2: two different levels of throughput.
The index of 0.62 is a usual value that is given for this kind of scaling. In the systems 
platform the user is allowed to change this value to his preference. Once the TEC of a 
process is calculated, using the formula [15) one can calculate the Capital Cost of the new 
scale defined by the user.
3.5.2 Fixed Operating Cost
Section 1.2 contains the formulas used for the calculation of fixed operating cost. Using 
these formulas and with the assumption for the value of Labour Cost [value taken from 
NREL report LC= 2.027 [$M/yr) 2005) the Fixed Operating Cost is calculated for each 
individual UoS at the reference scale. Note that this NREL figure is valid only for the plant 
modelled in 2005. However due to the lack of information, this figure is applied to all 
reference plants; either a user-supplied plant-specific figure or a general formula that 
would allow us to estimate ths figure should be adopted later on. Labour cost of a plant 
at a specific scale [S2) can be estimated by a power law, referring to the figure for the 
reference plant [of scale SI):
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I Q  =EC, X A r '  (17)
SI, S2: two different levels of throughput.
According to the Table 3.4 the other items of Fixed Operating Cost can be calculated 
corresponding to the desired scale.
3.5.3 Variable Operating Cost
Following the items of Variable Operating Cost (VOC) that are listed in Table 3.5 the 
calculation of each UoS in its reference scale is made. When the VOC of a reference plant 
is estimated, the main effort is on the identification of all inlet energy and material 
streams of this UoS; it is the volumes of these streams multiplied by the corresponding 
unit prices that gives the energy and material cost of this reference plant. The cost of 
services is estimated in a similar manner, i.e. total amount of service required is 
multiplied with the unit cost. The items of the VOC, namely Material, Energy and Services 
cost are all scaled linearly.
3.5.4 Sales Revenue
In the costing of a UoS an extra item is taken into consideration. Annual Sales Revenue 
includes the sum of income of selling the products of this UoS. In this item the exported 
energy is not taken into account (it is actually removed from the total energy required 
from the process and its economic value is reflected through the reduction of the VOC). 
Sales revenue also scales linearly.
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3.6 Costing at the Production Route Level
This section describes the costing approach of a total route that a user defines by 
selecting and connecting multiple UoS among those that are included in the platform. 
Once the user defines the connection of UoSs. The systems platform changes 
automatically the scale of all the related UoSs based on the volume of the biomass 
feedstock and the part related to the cost calculation makes the changes required as 
described above in the Section3.5.
3.6.1 Capital Cost
Capital Cost at the production route level is simply the sum of the Capital Costs of all 
UoS's that are included in the production route defined by the user. The Route Capital 
Cost is multiplied by the factor of 0.66 to make the correction of US $ to UK £.
3.6.2 Operating Cost
Total Operating Cost, including both Fixed and Variable items, at the production route 
level is essentially the sum of all the Fixed and Variable Costs that are included in the 
production route defined by the user. The Total Fixed Operating Cost is multiplied by the 
factor of 0.66 to make the correction of US $ to UK £.
In terms of the variable part of the operating cost of a whole route, the above approach 
will include cost of intermediate streams that connect neighbouring UoS's. Therefore, it 
should not be interpreted as the net variable cost of the whole route. However, this way 
of calculating the route variable cost, when coupled with how route scales revenue is 
calculated [see Section 3.6.31. will be able to calculate correctly the net operating 
margin which is in turn used in the calculation of the simple payback [cf. Section 3.6.41.
3.6.3 Sales Revenue
Total Annual Sales Revenue includes the sum of the sales revenues of all UoS's in a 
production route.
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3.6.4 Simple Payback
At the production route costing level the Simple Payback period is estimated using all the 
above mentioned elements collecting them all in one formula.
PBP = -----------  (18)
TASK-TOC
PBP: Pay Back Period TASR: Total Annual Sales Revenue
RCC: Route Capital Cost TAOC: Total Operating Cost
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3.7 The relation of an individual UoS and a production route
The production route indicated by the user is composed from the UoSs of his preference. 
The material flows, the cost, the energy consumption, and CO2 emissions of a whole route 
are calculated based on the results of individual UoS. Figure 3.6 shows the route for the 
production of ammonia starting from municipal solid waste. The formulas 19 to 28 are 
indicative of the calculations related to Energy, GHG emissions and Costing.
U0S13 U0SI2 UoS9
Municipal Anaerobic 
V  W a n e D i g e s t i o n — > ( 2  biogas ^ ----> Reforming syngas ) ----- >  Reforming
Figure 3.6 The production route of ammonia derived from Municipal Waste 
3.7.1 Energy and GHG Emissions
Total [net] energy consumptions and GHG emissions of a route composed of several 
UoSs can be evaluated as shown in Table 3.6:
Table 3.6 Formulas for the calculation of energy consumption 
and GHG emissions of a route
(19)
K
Total net consumption 
of energy forme
4 ,
Consumption of energy 
forme by UoSu
(20)
K
Total net emission 
of GHG* m
Emissionof GHG* m 
by UoS u
ff G f  / , e  G { e l e c t r i c i t  y , s t e a m  ,  f u e l } ,  m  g  { C O  2,...}
*C02 the only GHG considered
Modelling of the individual UoS's will predict E^„andM^„; the particular method 
adopted in this project has been described earlier in Section 3.3.2.
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3.7.2 Economies
The overall costs and sales revenue of a route can be calculated following the formulas 
included in Table 3.7 with notations explained in Table 3.8. The evaluation of TCQ is 
by the method described in Section 3.5.
Table 3.7 Formulas for tbe calculation of cost elements of a route
r c ç = 2 ] c ç (21)
T F 0 Ç = Y /0 Ç , (22)
TM Ç=Yj^q, (23)
TE„Ç=Y,E„q, (24)
TSÇ=j;^SQ
tl (25)
TAOÇ=TFOÇ+TMÇ+TEnÇ+TSÇ (26)
TAS4 ^'ZASli (27)
PBP=
ÇTASl^-TFOÇ-TMÇ-TEnÇ-TSq) (28)
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Table 3.8 Explanation of tbe symbols of cost elements of a route
TCCt
Total Capital Cost 
o f  th e  route
CCu
Capital C ost 
o f  th e  UoS
TFOCt
Total Fixed O perating Cost 
o f  th e  route
FOCu
Fixed O perating Cost 
o f  th e  UoS
TMCt
Total M aterial Cost
MCu
M aterial Cost
o f  th e  route o f  th e  UoS
TEnCt
Total Energy Cost 
o f  th e  route
EnCu
Energy Cost 
o f  th e  UoS
TSCt
Total Services Cost
SCu
Serv ices C ost
o f  th e  route o f  th e  UoS
TAOCt
Total Annual O perating Cost 
o f  th e  rou te
TASRt
Total Annual S ales R evenue
ASRu
A nnual S ales R even u e
o f  th e  route o f  th e  UoS
PBP
Payback Period  
o f  th e  route
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Chapter 4
4. Software Design and Implementation 
4.1 Level of Assessment
Industrial practice in assessing biomass to chemicals may occur at three different levels:
o Level 1: Crude screening of options by qualitative and heuristic approaches 
o Level 2: Quantitative assessment of a fixed production route defined by known 
feedstock, production route and product[s]. 
o Level 3: Systematic identifying optimal options among possible candidates, which 
may involve integration of different feedstocks, production routes, and products.
The systems platform being developed in this study is to offer a vehicle for assessment at 
Levels 2. This essentially defines the functional scope of the platform.
Level 2 assessm ent
As illustrated by Figure 4.1. the nature of the assessment at Level 2 is simulation based 
studies. More specifically, given a specific production route and the associated feedstock 
and product[s], selected aspects of the performance of this route are evaluated based on 
the setting of technical and economic parameters.
o Raw material 
o Production Route 
o Product(s)
Definition of a 
specific route Level 2 : Simulation-based 
assessm ent
Result of 
assessment
/
Parameters to adopt
o Economics 
o Energy Consumption 
o GHG emission
o Production Scale ]
o Adjustable processing parameters 
o Prices of feedstocks/products 
o Economic Incentive parameters
Figure 4.1 Functional scope of Level 2 analyses
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4.2 Conceptual Design
The functional requirement and the methodological choices and considerations have 
formed the basis for an initial design of the systems platform, as shown in Figure 4.2.
Central database
UoS Economic
data Data
Excel
Simulation tool 
(Level 2)
Figure 4.2 Conceptual design of the systems platform
The platform is composed of two components:
o Central database. This database stores common data for individual UoS that have 
been added to the platform [UoS data] as well as economic data of chemicals, 
fuels, and energy [Economic data]. The latter is not UoS-specific and may be 
applied to any processes to be investigated in the platform, 
o Simulation tool. Based on the data supplied by the central database, the 
simulation tool implements the expected functions to be provided by Level 2 
analyses, i.e. supporting what-if studies on fixed production routes fcf. Section 
4J.].
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4.3 Choice of Modelling Environments
Excel, a widely used spreadsheet tool, is selected to implement the designed platform. 
More specifically. Excel is proposed to implement the central database, the simulation 
[Level 2] tool. This proposal is based on the user-friendly nature and the work-place 
popularity of Excel. An initial design of Excel-based Level 2 tool is illustrated in Figure 
4.3.
Excel 
Level 2 tool
C a se  definition s h e e t s
R oute
definition
P aram eter
settin g
Sim ulation a n a ly s is  s h e e t s
E co n o m ics E nergy
consum ption
GHG
e m iss io n
Figure 4.3 Design of the Level 2 tool
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4.4 Software Implementation
As indicated in Figure 4.2. the systems platform is composed of two components, 
namely the central database, the simulation tool.
4.4.1 Central Database
The central database is composed of [i] 19 Excel spreadsheets each of which 
corresponds to one UoS as listed in Table 3.2 and [ii] one additional sheet for the prices 
of chemicals, energy streams, and services.
UoS data
Figure 4.4 shows an annotated screen shot of the sheet for UoSl (indirect gasification). 
The sheet contains all the process and energy stream data [obtained from the 
corresponding process description provided by the project partners) as well as the result 
of cost estimation. Note that all of these data items are for a reference plant of a specific 
capacity as specified in the original process description document. It provides a basis for 
estimating a new plant by scaling.
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Economie data
Figure 4.5 shows the screen shot of part of the spreadsheet holding price information. 
This sheet includes the unit price of items of three categories, as shown in Figure 4.6. 
The price information was obtained from the BREW report as well as sources provided 
by the industrial partners. It should be noted that the prices given here serves only the 
purpose of a default data set; it is expected that user-supplied data may be substituted 
into this worksheet in specific cases of analysis, which is a function supported by the 
central database.
Price Inform ation
1 . M A T E R IA L S
1 .1  B IO M A S S  F E E D S T O C K U N I T P R IC E  f £ / u n i t l
C o m  S t o v e r t 2 1 ,7 0
W o o d  C h ip s t 6 0 ,0 0
M S W t 4 0 ,0 0
P l a n t  O i l t 7 1 1 ,8 5
1 .2  C H E M IC A L S U N I T P R IC E  f £ / u n i t l
D i a m m o m i u m  P h o s p h a t e t 1 2 8 ,5 3
L im e  f C a f O H l Z I t 5 0 ,9 1
U r e a t 3 2 5 ,6 0
A c e t ic  A c id t 4 0 4 ,8 0
S u l p u r i c  A c id t 2 6 ,7 1
C o m  S t e e p  L i q u o r t  1 3 1 ,7 2
A m m o n i a t  1 9 6 ,8 2
L o  C a t  C h e m ic a ls t 1 8 0 0 ,0 0
N a O H t 7 4 ,2 8
H 2 t 1 3 4 8 ,7 6
N 2 t  1 3 9 ,0 0
H C l t  1 9 2 ,8 5
C 0 2 t  1 3 0 ,0 0
C H B O N a t  I 8 8 0 ,0 0
C 12 t  1 2 7 2 ,3 6
K O H t 1 8 0 ,0 0
E t h a n o l t 3 6 8 ,9 1
E t h a n o l  f r o m  c o m t  1 1 0 8 2 ,5 1
M e t h a n o l t  1 5 1 ,9 0
M e t h a n o l  f r o m  b io - s y n g a s t  I  1 8 9 ,4 6
G ly c e r o l t  1 1 5 8 ,2 0
B i o d i e s e l t  1 2 0 0 ,0 0
B io g a s  ( A D I M W h 2 0 ,0 0
S y n g a s t 3 1 7 ,9 9
E t h y le n e t 1 0 7 7 ,1 6
P r o p y l e n e t 4 8 9 ,0 9
A c e t o n e t  1 1 0 0 0 ,0 0
B u t a n o l t 1 2 0 0 ,0 0
is o  B u t a n o l t 1 1 9 0 ,0 0
P r o p y l e n e  G ly c o l t 1 2 5 0 ,0 0
n - p r o p a n o l t 1 1 8 0 ,0 0
i s o p r o p a n o l t  1 1 2 0 0 ,0 0
e t h y l e n e  g ly c o l t 9 0 0 ,0 0
1 - C 3 H 7 0 H t 5 9 5 ,0 0
Figure 4.5 Excel worksheet holding price information (partially shown)
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r  Biomass feedstock 
MaterialsJ Chemicals 
I Catalysts 
L Water
r Combustion fuel 
Energy -j Steam
L Electricity
Q o r x / i r - o e  f  Waste Water treatment 
services I waste disposal
[ Cooling water treatment
Figure 4.6 Categories of price data
In the early stage of the project, the central database was implemented as a separate 
Excel file. It was later on merged into the simulation tool to reduce the across-reference 
between different Excel files and to support convenient deployment of the simulation 
tool.
4.4.2 Simulation (Level 2) Tool
The simulation tool is fully based on Excel. Figure 4.7 shows the top-level interface of 
the tool, where all the main functions can be seen and accessed by the users. These 
functions are described below.
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Viewing UoS's and production routes
The simulation tool contains a list of UoS's included in the central database and also a 
brief description for each UoS on the list. Besides, the users can browse all the 
production routes that can be evaluated by the simulation tool; Figure 4.8 shows what 
the tools displays for routes start from wood chips.
Starting from W ood Chips
UoS6 UoS4 Go Back
W ood
Chips Ferm entation ethanol Dehydration H  ethylene
UoSl
Indirect
Gasification UoS9
W ood
Chips UoS19 Reformingsyngas ammonia
D irect
Gasification
UoSl
Indirect
Gasification Ü0S3 U0S4
Syngas
Ferm entation
W ood
Chips
ethanol ethylenesyngas D ehydrationÜ0S19
Direct
G asification
Figure 4.8 Production routes starting with wood chips, displayed by the simulation tool 
Defining and evaluating a production route
To allow a user to study a specific production route, the tool allows the user to define the 
route first by indicating the UoS's involved and their order in the route. Also, the tool 
asks the user to specify the amount of the feedstock available to quantity the production 
scale. One example is shown in Figure 4.9 After the route is defined as such, the tool 
automatically complete all the calculations regarding the economics, energy 
consumption, and GHG emission of this route, producing results ready to review.
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Viewing results of production route evaluation
The basis of all the analysis is the evaluation of all the inlet and outlet streams of each 
UoS involved in the route, with appropriate linkages between connected UoS's according 
to the route definition. To view the results, the tool is able to present to the users the 
following:
o Process data of selected [main] streams of the route [as illustrated in Figure 
4.101 and more detailed data for individual UoS's; 
o Economics of the entire route; the items calculated and displayed are shown in 
Figure 4.11 as appearing in a particular example; 
o Energy and GHG [currently CO2 only) figures of the entire route, as illustrated in 
Figure 4.12 [negative numbers for energy consumption indicate net generation 
for exporting).
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UoS 4: Ethanol Dehydration to  Ethylene
te/yr
Ethanol
Inlet Streams
2517,74
Calculation Outlet Streams Calculations
Comb_air (te/yr) 1370,724 Ethylene (te/yr) 1449,973
Caustic (te/yr) 13,428 Purge.quench (te/yr) 859,702
Wash_water (te/yr) 33,570 Purge_wash_col (te/jT ) 36,046
Steam.LPl (te/yr) 892,958 Flue_gas (te /yr) 1429,361
Steam_LP2 (te/yr) 849,317 Retum_condesate (te/yr) 1742,275
U o S  5 : B io m a s s  F e r m e n a t i o n  t o  E t h a n o l  ( C o m  S to v e r )
teAT
Biomass 10000,00
Inlet Streams Calculation Outlet Streams Calculations
Lime (te/yr) 244,1371 Ethanol (te/yr) 2517,739
Sulf_acidl (te/jT) 325,3157 Waterjoss (te/yr) 1162,357
Sulf_acid2 (te/yr) 120,8659 Solidss (te /yr) 736,019
Cellulase (te /yr) 696,3319 Vent_To_Atmospheres (te/yr) 2459,411
Diam_Phosphate (te/yr) 16,8370 From_Combustors (te /yr) 7650,631
Com_Steep_Liq (te/yr) 132,8924 Purges (te/yr) 2636,801
Water_Make_Up (te/jT) 19242,3331 Evaporation_Losss (te/yr) 13830,427
Close
Figure 4.10 Display of main stream data
E c o n o m i c s  o f  T h e  S e l e c t e d  R o u t e
M£/yr MC/te product
Biomass Cost 0,2170 0,0000
ME ME/te product
Total Capital Cost 53.2601 0,0043
ME/>t ME/te product
Total Fixed Operating D>st 4,3185 0,0003
ME/vr ME/te product
Total Material Cost 0,2830 0,0000
ME/vr ME/te product
Total Eneigy Cost -0,0138 0,0000
ME/>t ME/te product
Total Services Cost 0,0719 0,0000
ME/vr ME/te product
Total Annual Operating Cost 4,6596 0,0004
ME/vr ME/te product
Total Annual Sales Revenue 1,5619
Years
0,0001
Fay Back Period -17,1931
Close
A ssesin g  B iom ass For Chemicals
Figure 4.11 Display of overall economic figures
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C02 Emissions and Energy Consumption of the selected route
C 0 2  ( t e /y r ) * t e  C 0 2 / t e  p r o d u c t
G H G  E m is s io n s  o f  t h e  R o u te 7 8 9 2 ,6 3 6 5  
S te a m  ( t e / y r )
0 ,6 3 0 5  
t e  S t e a m / t e  p r o d u c t
N e t  S te a m  C o n s u m p t io n 1 7 4 2 ,2 7 5 4  
E le c t r ic i t y  ( M W h / y r )
0 ,1 3 9 2
M W h  E le c t r ic i t y  / t e  p r o d u c t
N e t  E le c t r ic i t y  C o n s u m p t io n -7 7 9 ,6 6 5 7  
F u e l  ( M W h / y r )
-0 ,0 6 2 3  
M W h  F u e l  / t e  p r o d u c t
N e t  F u e l  C o n s u m p t io n 3 2 2 ,2 7 0 6 0 ,0 2 5 7
*The GHG (currently only C02*equivalents } emissions refers to the amount that has been emitted by the production processes included in the route. 
It does not include GHG burden of the feed and other raw materials and it does not include GHG burden associated with generating the required 
utilities (e.g., electricity, steam, etc.) that are imported Into the route.
Close
Assesing Biomass For Chemicals
Figure 4.12 Display of energy consumption and GHG figures 
Changing default parameters
The simulation tool also allows the user to change parameters used in the calculation. 
These include model parameters [number of operation hours per year; exponent for the 
capital cost power law; exponent for the labour cost power law] as well as the price data 
as described earlier. It also provides the function of resuming the default data set.
Viewing and evaluating individual UoS's
An interface to the central database is provided to allow the user to select a particular 
UoS and then view its details as specified in the database. Furthermore, it is possible to 
treat the single UoS as an independent plant and evaluate it by specifying a scale of 
operation which is different from the reference scale.
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Chapter 5
5. Case Studies
This section focuses on the case studies performed using the simulation tool. More 
specifically, two main case studies are reported here which are related to the production 
of ethylene and propylene glycol derived from all the possible feedstock that has been 
considered in this study. This chapter will mainly present the case studies performed 
and the results produced by the simulation tool; observations made out of these case 
studies will be presented as part of the conclusion fChapter 61.
5.1 Evaluating Routes to Ethylene
Ethylene is one of the chemicals targets of this thesis. The production routes that lead to 
ethylene via the processes included in the simulation platform are:
o Ethylene production from Corn Stover [via fermentation] 
o Ethylene derived from Wood Chips [via fermentation] 
o Ethylene derived from Wood Chips [via direct and indirect gasification] 
o Ethylene production from Municipal Waste [MSW]
The above mentioned routes were performed using simulation tool. The basis of the 
studies was the total production of 100000 te ethylene per year. In Figure 5.1 there is a 
representation of the processes involved in each independent route.
• Route A: Corn Stover through UoS 5 [Fermentation] to Ethanol through UoS 4 
[Dehydration] to Ethylene
• Route B: Wood Chips through UoS 6 [Fermentation] to Ethanol through UoS 4 
[Dehydration] to Ethylene
• Route C: Wood Chips through UoS 1 [Indirect Gasification] to Syn Gas through UoS 3 
[Syngas Fermentation] Ethanol through UoS 4 [Dehydration] to Ethylene
• Route D: Wood Chips through UoS 19 [Direct Gasification] to Syn Gas through UoS 3 
[Syngas Fermentation] Ethanol through UoS 4 [Dehydration] to Ethylene
• Route E: MSW through UoS 13 [Anaerobic Digestion] to Biogas through UoS 12 
[Reforming] to Syngas through UoS 3 [Syngas Fermentation] to Ethanol through UoS 
4 [Dehydration] to Ethylene
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Table 5.1 summarizes the results taken from the simulation tool for the production of a 
particular amount of ethylene. The data that are provided from the simulation tool 
contain more details related to each stream and costing parameters, however Table 5.1 
contains the main characteristics that someone needs to screen a process route.
From the results of the simulation runs we can compare and use the data provided 
according to the needs of each application. For example Route C consumes less feedstock 
that the rest Routes producing fuel and electricity. However, if we like to choose which is 
the best way to produce 100000 te ethylene per year then Route D has reduced Payback 
Period figure compared to Route C. Route A consumes more feedstock than Route D with 
approximately the same Payback Period and Greenhouse Gas emissions but with much 
less Steam Consumption. On the contrary with other Routes, Route A and E have negative 
Payback period and large amount of feedstock is required in order to achieve the 
productivity of our preference in this case.
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5.2 Evaluating Routes to Propylene Glycol
Propylene glycol is one of the chemicals targets of this thesis. The production routes that 
lead to propylene glycol via the processes included in the simulation platform are:
o Propylene Glycol derived from Wood Chips (via direct and indirect gasification] 
o Propylene Glycol production from Municipal Waste [MSW] 
o Propylene Glycol production from Plant Oil
The above mentioned routes were performed using simulation tool. The basis of the 
studies was the total production of 100000 te propylene glycol per year. In Figure 5.2 
there is a representation of the processes involved in each independent route.
• Route A: Wood Chips through UoS 1 (Inirect Gasification] to Syngas through UoS 2 
[Methanol Synthesis] to Methanol through UoS 8 [MTO] to Propylene through UoS 11 
[Hydrogenolysis] to Propylene Glycol
• Route B: Wood Chips through UoS 19 (Direct Gasification] to Syngas through UoS 2 
(Methanol Synthesis] to Methanol through UoS 8 (MTO] to Propylene through UoS 11 
(Hydrogenolysis] to Propylene Glycol
• Route C: MSW through UoS 13 (Anaerobic Digestion] to Biogas through UoS 12 
(Reforming] to Syngas through UoS 2 (Methanol Synthesis] to Methanol through UoS 8 
(MTO] to Propylene through UoS 11 (Hydrogenolysis] to Propylene Glycol
• Route D: Plant Oil through UoS 16 (Transestérification] to Glycerol through UoS 10 
(Chemical Reaction] to Propylene Glycol
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Table 5.2 summarizes the results taken from the simulation tool for the production of a 
particular amount of propylene glycol [PG]. The data that are provided from the 
simulation tool contain more details related to each stream and costing parameters, 
however Table 5.2 contains the main characteristics that someone needs to screen a 
process route.
From the results of the simulation Route D consumes less feedstock that the rest Routes 
and it is the only Route having non-negative Payback Period and traces of GHG 
emissions. From the total results it seems that generally the production of Propylene 
Glycol from woody biomass seems to be non-profitable.
Screening over the different case studies someone can have a brief idea of which product 
can be possibly produced under much favorable circumstances. This result for example 
can come from the comparison of both production of ethylene and propylene glycol from 
wood. It seems that if woodchips are available for the production of a chemical it is much 
more profitable to produce ethylene than propylene glycol. This kind of decision support 
attributes can be taken from the results given from the simulation platform giving a brief 
picture of a production route in the scale of the user's preference.
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Chapter 6
6. Conclusions & Future Work 
6.1 Conclusions
The development of a systems platform which can be used to identify possible routes 
combining biomass processes with conventional processing facilities to produce bulk 
chemicals has been the goal of this study. Reflecting the industrial interests and needs 
the thesis closely related to the collaborative project supported by Department of 
Environment, Food and Rural Area [DEFRA) included the included the approach of 
nineteen processes both innovative and conventional with target seven value chemicals. 
Within this thesis and accordingly to the needs of the project the achievement that has 
been finalized are shown below:
o Application and familiarization of different costing methods to 19 processes of the 
project. Application of the Taylor economic evaluation method to the processes 
included.
o Development of the Excel database of the processes. The database consists of the 
material flows, energy consumption, CO2 emissions and costing data for each 
single process at a reference scale.
o Development of the Excel based simulation tool. The design of the software is 
based on Visual Basic programming. The simulation tool hosts the Excel database 
of the processes included in the project. The Excel simulation tool give the 
opportunity to the user to combine 19 processes in order to formulate production 
routes towards chemicals. The simulation of these routes give him the 
opportunity to perform what-if studies on scale of his preference, taking results 
related to mass flows of the inlet and outlet streams of the production routes, 
costing data, energy consumption or production and GHG emissions.
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6.2 Discussions
There are several observations made out of all the test cases carried out on the systems
platform:
o Overall, the proposed methodology for evaluating biomass based chemical 
production, materialising in the software prototype, has demonstrated the capability 
of supporting users to analyse individual production routes [Simulation Tool].
o Results of individual tests are affected by a number of factors, including particularly 
the adopted economic data [pricing]. For example, the price of biodiesel [a by­
product in glycerol-utilising routes] can play a determining role in deciding whether 
the transestérification UoS is included in a selected route or not. This should not be 
considered as a problem, because it is the intention that the price information is 
customisable by the users when conducting studies of specific interest.
o It is noticed that the level of scale-up can significantly affect the results. Generally, 
relatively small-scale processes often tend to be uneconomic, whilst those at larger 
scales appear to be more positive in economic terms. While this observation is 
consistent with general chemical manufacturing [i.e. the scale-effect], it should be 
noted that the smaller-scale processes as tested in this work were assigned a 
throughput much closer to those of the reference plants [most of which are well 
below lOOte/br]. As the power law adopted should have a valid range for a given 
process, the results generated as such should be treated with caution.
o The software prototype was developed in this work primarily for the purpose of 
realizing the proposed methodology for it to be tested. On the other hand, the 
system, particularly the Excel-based simulation platform has been considered by 
several project partners as a potentially useful tool. It is further noticed that the tool, 
in its current state, is user friendly and easy to use, although further software- 
related improvement is expected to make it mature enough to be widely adopted in 
engineering/business practice.
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6.3 Limitations
There are two known limitations on the functional scope of the systems platform 
developed in this project:
o It considers only the production part of a manufacturing system, without 
addressing any logistic implications of production route selection.
o In terms of energy consumption and GHG emission, it considers only the 
processes within the boundary of a production route, without including the 
energy or environmental impact associated with feedstock and imported energy 
streams or the use of the products.
Within the above limited functional scope, several limitations further apply to the 
methodology and the data adopted in this project:
o It was recognized during the project that certain composition mismatches exist 
between upstream and down-stream processes, for instance in the cases 
involving syngas as a gate "chemical" which may be of different compositions 
depending on the source of generation. This issue however was considered 
secondary in comparison with those involved in the key development and 
therefore was decided to set aside for this project.
o It was observed that using Taylor's method for estimating capital costs may lead 
to higher-than-expected estimates in some cases. However, it was still decided to 
use this method for all the UoS's to maintain consistency, recognising additionally 
the fact that the cost figures are kept in the central database which is naturally 
subject to user's adjustment in their own applications.
o It was difficult to obtain reliable labour cost data within the period of the project. 
Again the labour cost for each UoS at its reference scale is an entry in the database 
which can be adjusted by the user. On the other hand, the platform does 
implement the scaling of the labour cost when evaluating a production route at a 
scale of the user's choice.
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Finally, with respect to software implementation, the known limitations are:
o The platform has been implemented primarily with the UoS's and productions 
routes identified within the project; extensions are needed to include new UoS's 
and production routes.
o When a production route is evaluated, the starting point allowed by the current 
implementation is the flowrate of the feed, not the product. To do an assessment 
for a particular production scale specified in terms of product volume, one needs 
to run the tool starting with an arbitrary feed volume, observe the corresponding 
volume of the product, "hand calculate" the corresponding feed volume for the 
required product volume by linear scaling, and finally run the tool with the "hand 
calculated" feed volume.
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6.4 Future Work
The systems platform may be improved by addressing the key limitations outlined in 
Section 6.3. Additionally, the following features have been discussed in the project and 
may prove useful if addressed by the future development:
o Including energy integration/CHP into the evaluation
o Quantifying the financial incentives brought by the adoption of biomass as 
feedstock
o Including facilities to directly compare biomass-based routes with conventional 
oil-based processes
o Including tools to explicitly facilitate sensitivity analysis to address the 
uncertainty in technology and economics
o Interaction among the different routes in order to enhance the what-if studies 
made by the simulation tool and have an more generic overview closely to the 
idea towards biorefineries
An extention of this simulation work is optimization of these routes coming from 
the combination of the 19 processes. A high-through evaluation which may be 
materialese in optimasation-based analysis with predefined cirteria such us 
economics , energy consumption and/or environmental factors. The synthesis/ 
optimazation will lead to a fast screen of a large number of options given the 
opportunity to support more strategic decisions.
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Appendix A
Introduction
This part reports the parameters required by the Taylor's method which has been 
chosen to estimate the capital cost of the processes that are involved in the ABC project. 
The result of applying the Taylor's method forms the basis for cost estimation, which is 
an important aspect the systems platform being developed in this project. Following the 
Taylor's method, this report identifies the process steps involved in each individual UoS 
and presents the characterisation of each step by means of parameter tables.
Taylor's application
The information will be given in Tables providing the process steps for each process and 
their scoring that are based on the documents provided by partners. Last the tables 
contain the assumptions for the scoring of the steps that might be made. Some points 
related to the application of Taylor's method are:
o For Temperatures and Pressures of the process steps it has been used 
Temperatures and Pressures of the inlet and outlet streams related to the process 
step.
o Reaction time calculated based on the volume of the reactor, the volumetric flow 
of the inlet stream or the density, 
o Storage time: storage time has been calculated only for the final products of the 
project not for intermediate [for example for ethylene not for ethanol] and for 
some chemicals as suggested in the documents. The storage time is set 7 days 
o As far as the calculation of the relative throughput is concerned in processes that 
we have the production of mixed products [e.g. mixed alcohols or MTO process] 
the main product assumed to be ethanol in the first case and ethylene in the 
second
o Applying the Taylor's method as heat exchangers was not considered as process 
steps.
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UoSl- Indirect Gasification of Biomass 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table Al. Process Steps
Process Steps
Gasifier Tar Reformer
Combustor Filter
Cyclones Scrubber
Compressor Turbine
ESP
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A2. Assignments of Steps
Gasifier Combustor
Relative Throughput 1.42 Relative Throughput 2.76
Reaction Time 0.028 hr Reaction Time 0.0012 hr
Temperature Minimum 870 C Temperature Minimum 870 C
Temperature Maximum 870 C Temperature Maximum 870 C
Pressure Minimum 1.6 bara Pressure Minimum 1.6 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.6 bara Pressure Maximum 1.6 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [61360 kg/hr 
[Streamsl+2)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final 
Product Syngas)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume 
of the Gasifier is given 320 m^  and the 
volumetric flow of the inlet streams is 10693.3 
m3/hr
0  Special Factor is taken into consideration
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [118901.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 1+2+4-3+8)/ 42932.7 kg/hr 
[ Stream 12 Final Product Syngas)] 
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume 
of the Combustor is given 300 m^  and the 
volumetric flow calculated from the outlet 
streams 5-16 is 262438.6 m^/hr 
o Special Factor is taken into consideration
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Table A3. Assignments of Steps
Cyclones Compressor
Relative Throughput 2.76 Relative Throughput 2.58
Storage Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 1000.4 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 1000.4 C Temperature Maximum 25 C
Pressure Minimum 1.6 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.6 bara Pressure Maximum 1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [118901.6 kg/hr 
[Streams 5+6)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final 
Product Syngas)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [111034.7 kg/hr 
[Stream 4)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final 
Product Syngas)!
Table A4. Assignments of Steps
ESP Tar Reformer
Relative Throughput 2.76 Relative Throughput 1.24
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 2.14e-4 hr
Temperature Minimum 275 C Temperature Minimum 638.6 C
Temperature Maximum 275 C Temperature Maximum 870 C
Pressure Minimum 1.6 bara Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.6 bara Pressure Maximum 1.5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [118781.6 kg/hr [Streams 
5)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final Product 
Syngas)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [53493.4 kg/hr 
[Streams 3)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 
Final Product Syngas)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The 
volume of the Combustor is given 35 m^  and 
the volumetric flow calculated from the 
outlet streams 3 is 163515 mVhr
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Table A5. Assignments of Steps
Filter Scrubber
Relative Throughput 1.24 Relative Throughput 1.25
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 275 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara Pressure Minimum 1.4 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.5 bara Pressure Maximum 1.4 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [53493.3 kg/hr [Streams 
9)/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final Product 
Syngas]]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [53793.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 9-10+12]/ 42932.7 kg/hr [Stream 
12 Final Product Syngas]]
Table A6. Assignments of Steps
Turbine
Relative Throughput 0.13
Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 460 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C
Pressure Minimum 60 bara
Pressure Maximum 60 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as:
Relative throughput = [5685.7 kg/hr [Streams
15]/ 42932.7 kg/hr [ Stream 12 Final Product
Syngas)]
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UoS2- Methanol Synthesis From Syngas 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A7. Process Steps
Process Steps
Raw Gas Compressor Flash System
Absorberl PSA
Oxidizer Circulator
Belt Filter Methanol Converter
Reformer Topping Column
Saturator Refining Column
ZnO Reactor Recovery Column
MUG Compressor Pass out Turbine
Absorber2 Condensing Turbine
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A8. Assignments of Steps
Raw Gas Compressor Absorberl
Relative Throughput 1.7 Relative Throughput 2.17
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 37 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 21 atm
Pressure Maximum 21 atm Pressure Maximum 21 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [46997.4 kg/hr [Streams 
l y  27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [60179.1 kg/hr 
[Streams 3+4)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 
Final Product Methanol)!
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Table A9. Assignments of Steps
Oxidizer Belt Filter
Relative Throughput 0.62 Relative Throughput 0.0013
Reaction Time 1.73 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 20 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 21 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [17299.4 kg/hr 
[Streams 3+4-11+6+8)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)] 
o Reaction time was calculated using the 
volume of the oxidizer given [30 m3) and the 
volumetric feed of the liquid [17.3 m3/hr)
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as:Relative throughput = [37.2 kg/hr 
[Stream [7-10-9)+7)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)]
Table AlO. Assignments of Steps
Reformer Saturator
Relative Throughput 3.82 Relative Throughput 3.38
Reaction Time 1.075e-04 Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 875 C Temperature Minimum 180 C
Temperature Maximum 1600 C Temperature Maximum 180 C
Pressure Minimum 18 atm Pressure Minimum 19.1 atm
Pressure Maximum 19.1 atm Pressure Maximum 19.1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction Hastelloy Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [105762.9 kg/hr [Streams 
30+24+26+32+33+15)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)] 
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the reformer is given 10 m  ^ and the volumetric 
flow of the inlet sreams is 92972.57 m^/hr 
o Special Factor is taken into consideration
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [93505.5 kg/hr 
[Streams 15+15a)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)]
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Table A ll .  Assignments of Steps
ZnO Reactor MUG Compressor
Relative Throughput 1.55 Relative Throughput 3.36
Reaction Time 0.0048 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 45 C
Pressure Minimum 20 atm Pressure Minimum 16 atm
Pressure Maximum 20 atm Pressure Maximum 81.3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [43051 kg/hr [Streams 
11}/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the Reactor is given 15 m^  and the volumetric 
flow calculated from the inlet streams 11 is 
3099.33 m3/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [93114 kg/hr 
[Streams 25+19)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)]
Table A12. Assignments of Steps
Absorber2 Flash System
Relative Throughput 3.34 Relative Throughput 3.34
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 45 C Temperature Minimum -
Temperature Maximum 45 C Temperature Maximum -
Pressure Minimum 15.9 atm Pressure Minimum -
Pressure Maximum 16.2 atm Pressure Maximum -
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [92398.1 kg/hr [Streams 
17+19)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)]
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [92398.1 kg/hr 
[Streams 17+19)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)]
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Table A13. Assignments of Steps
PSA Circulator
Relative Throughput 0.15 Relative Throughput 2.61
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 37 C Temperature Minimum 45 C
Temperature Maximum 37 C Temperature Maximum 45 C
Pressure Minimum 81.3 atm Pressure Minimum 11.9 atm
Pressure Maximum 81.3 atm Pressure Maximum 83 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4266.2 kg/hr [Streams 
22)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)!
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [72230.5 kg/hr 
[Streams 20)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 
Final Product Methanol))
Table A14. Assignments of Steps
Methanol Converter Topping Column
Relative Throughput 2.61 Relative Throughput 1.13
Reaction Time 0.008 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 220 C Temperature Minimum 38 C
Temperature Maximum 300 C Temperature Maximum 85 C
Pressure Minimum 83 atm Pressure Minimum 2 atm
Pressure Maximum 85 atm Pressure Maximum 3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [72230.3 kg/hr [Streams 
21)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the synthesis reactor is given 25 m  ^ and the 
volumetric flow of the outlet stream 21 is 
3116.05 m3/hr
Special Factor is taken into consideration
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [31240.4 kg/hr 
[Streams 26+27)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 
29 Final Product Methanol)]
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Table A l 5. Assignments of Steps
Refining Column Recovery Column
Relative Throughput 1.089 Relative Throughput 0.59
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum HOC
Temperature Maximum HOC Temperature Maximum 124 C
Pressure Minimum 1.3 atm Pressure Minimum 2.1 atm
Pressure Maximum 9 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [30112.5 kg/hr [Streams 
27) /  27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [16503.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 35)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 
Final Product Methanol)]
Table A15. Assignments of Steps
Pass Out Turbine Condensing Turbine
Relative Throughput 1.91 Relative Throughput 0.54
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 460 C Temperature Minimum 361 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C Temperature Maximum 361 C
Pressure Minimum 60 atm Pressure Minimum 40 atm
Pressure Maximum 60 atm Pressure Maximum 40 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [52900 kg/hr [Streams 
35)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 Final Product 
Methanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [15000 kg/hr 
[Streams 37)/ 27632.4 kg/hr [ Stream 29 
Final Product Methanol)]
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UoS3 - SynGas Fermentation to Ethanol
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Ethanol Production 
by Syngas Fermentation are:
Table A16. Process Steps
Process Steps
Membrane Separator Rectifying Column
Scrubber offgas Molecular Sieve
Reaction in Fermentor Ethanol Storage
Striping Column
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A17. Assignments of Steps
Membrane Separator Reaction of Fermentation
Relative Throughput 151.37 Relative Throughput 33.75
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 12.74 hr
Temperature Minimum 37 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 150 C Temperature Maximum 150 C
Pressure Minimum 3 bara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [633436.6 kg/hr [Stream 4) 
/  4184.5 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 14]]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [141275.7 kg/hr 
[stream 1 + 2]/ 4184.5 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 14]] 
o To calculate the reaction time [liquid 
residence time]: the volume of the fermentor is 
given 1800m^ and the density we used was the 
density of water.
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Table A18. Assignments of Steps
Scrubber offgas Striping Column
Relative Throughput 5.5 Relative Throughput 33.77
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 24 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 150 C Temperature Maximum 150 C
Pressure Minimum 2 hara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [23302.1 kg/hr [stream 
10+15+3)/ 4140.8 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 14)1
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [141317.2 [stream 5 
kg/hr) ]/[4140.8 [Ethanol final product 
Stream 14)1
Table A19. Assignments of Steps
Rectifying Column Molecular Sieves
Relative Throughput 3.59 Relative Throughput 1,44
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 C Temperature Minimum 117 C
Temperature Maximum 150 C Temperature Maximum 150 C
Pressure Minimum 1.9 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [15055.8 kg/hr [Stream 6)/ 
4140.8 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 14)1
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as : 
Relative throughput = [1873.7 kg/hr [Stream 
11)/ 4140.8 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 14)1
Table A20. Assignments of Steps
Molecular Sieves
Relative Throughput 1
Storage Time No reaction Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4140.8 kg/hr [Stream 
14)/ 4140.8 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 14)1
Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 25 C
Pressure Minimum 5 hara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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UoS4- Ethanol Dehydration To Ethylene
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Ethanol 
Dehydration to Ethylene are:
Table A21. Process Steps
Process Steps
Chemical Reaction Dryer
Quench Distil
Compressors Strip
Caustic Wash Ethylene Storage
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A22. Assignments of Steps
Chemical Reaction Quench
Relative Throughput 1.811 Relative Throughput 1.98
Reaction Time 0.0026 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 305 C Temperature Minimum 42 C
Temperature Maximum 425 C Temperature Maximum 129.4 C
Pressure Minimum 2.4 bara Pressure Minimum 2 bara
Pressure Maximum 2.8 bara Pressure Maximum 5.9 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [7500 kg/hr (Stream 5) /  
4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product Stream 22] 
o To calculate the reaction time: the volume of the 
reactor is given lOm  ^ each and the volume of the 
inlet stream [5) is 3760.76 kg/m^ so we can calculate 
the reaction time
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [8237.1 kg/hr [stream 
20 + 13]/4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product 
Stream 22]
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Table A23. Assignments of Steps
Compressors Caustic Wash
Relative Throughput 1.22 Relative Throughput 1.089
Reaction Time No Reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 42 C Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 56.8 C Temperature Maximum 42 C
Pressure Minimum 2 bara Pressure Minimum 17.3 bara
Pressure Maximum 17.3 bara Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
oThe relative throughput was calculated as:
Relative throughput = [5071.1 kg/hr [Stream 15]/ 
4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product Stream 22]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4511 kg/hr [Stream 
16+17] /  4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product 
Stream 22]
Table A24. Assignments of Steps
Dryer Distil
Relative Throughput 1.045 Relative Throughput 4.06
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum -6.9 Temperature Minimum -45 C
Temperature Maximum 16 Temperature Maximum -24 C
Pressure Minimum 7 Pressure Minimum 16.3 bara
Pressure Maximum 16.7 Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4329.1 kg/hr [Stream 21]/ 
4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product Stream 22]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [16820.3 kg/hr [Streams 
24+30]/ 4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product 
Stream 22]
Table A25. Assignments of Step
Strip Ethylene StoraRe
Relative Throughput 1.019 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time Iweek
Temperature Minimum -45 C Temperature Minimum -6.9
Temperature Maximum 36.1 C Temperature Maximum -6.9
Pressure Minimum 16.3 bara Pressure Minimum 7
Pressure Maximum 20 bara Pressure Maximum 7
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4222 kg/hr [Stream 31]/ 
4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product Stream 22]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4140.8 kg/hr [Stream 
22]/ 4140.8 kg/hr [Ethylene final product 
Stream 22]
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UoS5- Ethanol Production by Fermentation (Corn Stover)
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A26. Process Steps
Process Steps
Washing Rectifying Column
Size Reduction Scrubber
Presteamer Dehydration
Pressure Filter Anaerobic Digestor
Lime Reactors Belt Filter
Seed Production Reactors Combustor
Fermenter Evaporation
Saccharification Turbogenerator
Beer Column
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A27. Assignments of Steps
Washing Size Reduction
Relative Throughput 5.71 Relative Throughput 21.3
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 20 C Temperature Maximum 25 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [23930 kg/hr [Streams 
1+3]/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol]!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [89210 kg/hr 
[Streams 1+2-4-5]/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 
Final Product Ethanol]!
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Table A28. Assignments of Steps
Pretreatment Reactor Pressure Filter
Relative Throughput 11.29 Relative Throughput 14.44
Reaction Time 20 min Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 190 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 190 C Temperature Maximum 200 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 12.1 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [47303 kg/hr [Streams 
5+6+7+B)/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol}]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as:Relative throughput = [60493 kg/hr 
[Stream 11+12)/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 
Final Product Ethanol}]
Table A29. Assignments of Steps
Lime Reactors Seed Production Reactors
Relative Throughput 10.98 Relative Throughput 1.77
Reaction Time 4 hr Reaction Time 24 h
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 65 C
Temperature Maximum 200 C Temperature Maximum 65 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 5 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [45995 kg/hr [Stream 
17+18}/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol}]
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [7431 kg/hr 
[Streams 29+30+31}/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 
67 Final Product Ethanol}]
Table A30. Assignments of Steps
Fermenter Saccharification
Relative Throughput 17.6 Relative Throughput 17.64
Reaction Time 36 h Reaction Time 36 h
Temperature Minimum 41 C Temperature Minimum 65 C
Temperature Maximum 41 C Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [73726 kg/hr [Streams 
28+34+35+32}/ 4187 kg/hr [Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol}]
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [73887 kg/hr 
[Streams 25+27}/ 4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 
Final Product Ethanol}]
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Table A31. Assignments of Steps
Beer Column Rectifvine Column
Relative Throughput 18.20 Relative Throughput 2.87
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 C Temperature Minimum 70 C
Temperature Maximum 164 C Temperature Maximum 113 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 5 atm Pressure Maximum 2 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [76221 kg/hr (Streams 41)/ 
4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [12023 kg/hr (Streams 
45+46)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)]
Table A3 2. Assignments of Steps
Scrubber Dehydration
Relative Throughput 2.48 Relative Throughput 1.34
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 25 C Temperature Minimum 116 C
Temperature Maximum 41 C Temperature Maximum 116 C
Pressure Minimum 0.9 atm Pressure Minimum 1.7 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1.7 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [10388 kg/hr (Streams 
33+36+42+50)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol)]
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [5637 kg/hr 
(Streams 47a)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 
Final Product Ethanol)]
Table A3 3. Assignments of Steps
Dehydration Anaerobic Digestor
Relative Throughput 1.34 Relative Throughput 3.9
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time
Temperature Minimum 116 C Temperature Minimum 59 C
Temperature Maximum 116 C Temperature Maximum 59 C
Pressure Minimum 1.7 atm Pressure Minimum 2 atm
Pressure Maximum 1.7 atm Pressure Maximum 2 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [5637 kg/hr (Streams 47a)/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [16498 kg/hr (Streams 
68) / 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)]
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Table A34. Assignments of Steps
Belt Filter System Combustor
Relative Throughput 0.0088 Relative Throughput 7.4
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time -
Temperature Minimum 21 C Temperature Minimum 100 c
Temperature Maximum 21C Temperature Maximum 1200C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [37 kg/hr [Streams 71)/ 
4187 kg/hr [ Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [31342 kg/hr (Streams 
73)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)]
Table A3 5. Assignments of Steps
Evaporation Turbogenerator
Relative Throughput 7.4 Relative Throughput 0.668
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 C Temperature Minimum 100 C
Temperature Maximum 510 C Temperature Maximum 510 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 86 atm Pressure Maximum 86 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [31342 kg/hr (Streams 73)/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [27.97 kg/hr (Streams 
73-76-75-74)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol)]
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UoS6- Ethanol Production by Fermentation of Wood Chips 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A36. Process Steps
Process Steps
Washing Rectifying Column
Size Reduction Scrubber
Pretreatment Reactor Dehydration
Belt Press Anaerobic Digestor
Lime Reactors Belt Filter
Seed Production Reactors Combustor
Fermenter Evaporation
Beer Column Turbogenerator
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A3 7. Assignments of Steps
Washing Size Reduction
Relative Throughput 8.6 Relative Throughput 1.72
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 20 C Temperature Maximum 20 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [36091 kg/hr (Streams 1)/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [7218 kg/hr (Streams 
2)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)] |
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Table A38. Assignments of Steps
Pretreatment Reactor Belt Press
Relative Throughput 14.55 Relative Throughput 19.22
Reaction Time 10 min Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 190 C Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 12.1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [60938 kg/hr (Streams 
1+4+5+6)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [80514 kg/hr (Stream 
10+11)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)!
Table A39. Assignments of Steps
Lime Reactors Seed Production Reactors
Relative Throughput 11.56 Relative Throughput 2.09
Reaction Time 4 hr Reaction Time 24 h
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 30 C
Temperature Maximum 200 C Temperature Maximum 30 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 5 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [48413 kg/hr (Stream 
17+18)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [8772 kg/hr (Streams 
26+27+28+29)/ 4187 kg/hr (Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol)!
Table A40. Assignments of Steps
Fermenter/Saccharification Beer Column
Relative Throughput 20.67 Relative Throughput 20.49
Reaction Time 168 h Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 30 C Temperature Minimum 100 C
Temperature Maximum 30 C Temperature Maximum 164 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [86561 kg/hr (Streams 
31+25+32+33+34)/ 4187 kg/hr (Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [85790 kg/hr (Streams 
41)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)]
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Table A41. Assignments of Steps
Rectifying Column Scrubber
Relative Throughput 3.01 Relative Throughput 3.01
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 70 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 114 C Temperature Maximum 60 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 2 atm Pressure Maximum 2 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [12609 kg/hr (Streams 
45+46]/ 4187 kg/hr (Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol]]
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [7103 kg/hr 
(Streams 50+30+36+42]/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 
67 Final Product Ethanol]]
Table A42. Assignments of Steps
Dehydration Anaerobic Digestor
Relative Throughput 1.34 Relative Throughput 9.66
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time -
Temperature Minimum 116 C Temperature Minimum 59 C
Temperature Maximum 116 C Temperature Maximum 59 C
Pressure Minimum 1.7 atm Pressure Minimum 2 atm
Pressure Maximum 1.7 atm Pressure Maximum 2 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as:
Relative throughput = [5637 kg/hr (Streams 47a]/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol]]
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [40468 kg/hr (Streams 
68]/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol]]
Table A42. Assignments of Steps
Belt Filter System Combustor
Relative Throughput 0.049 Relative Throughput 12.67
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time -
Temperature Minimum 21 C Temperature Minimum 100 c
Temperature Maximum 21C Temperature Maximum 1 2 0 0 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [207 kg/hr (Streams 71)/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [53073 kg/hr (Streams 
72)/ 4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product 
Ethanol)]
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Table A43. Assignments of Steps
Evaporation Turbogenerator
Relative Throughput 12.67 Relative Throughput 2.99
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 C Temperature Minimum 100 C
Temperature Maximum 510 C Temperature Maximum 510 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 86 atm Pressure Maximum 86 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [53073 kg/hr (Streams 73)/ 
4187 kg/hr ( Stream 67 Final Product Ethanol)]
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [12525 kg/hr (Streams 
73-76-75-74)/ 4187 kg/hr (Stream 67 Final 
Product Ethanol)]
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UoS7- Mixed Alcohol Synthesis From Syngas
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Mixed Alcohols 
Synthesis from Syngas are:
Table A44. Process Steps
Process Steps
Raw gas Compressor CO2 Compressor
Absorber Synthesis Reactor
Oxidizer Dryer
Belt Filter Compressor
Primary Reformer Distillation 1
ZnO DistillationZ
Flash 1 Pass out turbine
MUG Compressor Condensing Turbine
CO2 Absorber Ethanol Storage
Regeneration Mixed Alcohol Storage
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A45. Assignments of Steps
Raw Gas Compressor Absorber
Relative Throughput 3.49 Relative Throughput 3.49
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 48 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 21 bara
Pressure Maximum 21 bara Pressure Maximum 21 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
0 The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [46999.6 kg/hr [Stream 1)/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40)]
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[3905.5+43094.2) 
kg/hr [Stream 3+4) /  13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol 
final product Stream 40)]
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Table A45. Assignments of Steps
Oxidizer Belt Filter
Relative Throughput 1.28 Relative Throughput 0.0027
Reaction Time 1.73 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 60 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 21 bara Pressure Maximum 1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as:
Relative throughput = [[43094.2+17085- 
43051+4+167.3) kg/hr [Streams 3+4- 
10+7a+6)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 40)] 
o The reaction time was calculated based on:
The volume of the inlet is going to be based on 
the liquid [stream 4) with 17.3 m^/hr flow and 
the volume of the reactor is 30m .^
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [Inlet stream 
kg/hr)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 40)] 
o Inlet stream=[[Streams 7-9-8)+7]=[[30-6.5- 
16.3)+30]=37.2 kg/hr
Table A46. Assignments of Steps
Primary Reformer ZnO
Relative Throughput 11.49 Relative Throughput 6.13
Reaction Time 0.00039 h Reaction Time 0.00336 h
Temperature Minimum 152.5 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 1600 C Temperature Maximum 550C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 19.3 bara
Pressure Maximum 20 bara Pressure Maximum 21 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction Ni Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[154785.5 + 491.6+
14584.3 + 1850) kg/hr [Streams 38 + 32 + 33 + 34 + 
14)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 
40)]
o The reaction time was calculated based on:
The volume of the inlet stream is 25460.94 m^/ hr 
and the volume of the reactor is lOm .^ 
o Special condition
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[43051.0+39542.8) 
kg/hr[Streams 10+11) /  13463.9 kg/hr 
[Ethanol final product Stream 40)] 
o The reaction time was calculated based on: 
The volume of the inlet stream is 
[3101.10+1355.33)mV hr and the volume of 
the reactor is 15m .^
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Table A47. Assignments of Steps
Flash 1 MUG Compressor
Relative Throughput 11.49 Relative Throughput 5.28
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 75 C Temperature Minimum 45
Temperature Maximum 75 C Temperature Maximum 121
Pressure Minimum 16.9 bara Pressure Minimum 16.6
Pressure Maximum 16.9 bara Pressure Maximum 67.7
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [154783 kg/hr[Stream 16)/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [71182.8 kg/hr [Stream 
19)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 40)]
Table A48. Assignments of Steps
CO2 Absorber CO2 Regeneration
Relative Throughput 9.37 Relative Throughput 1.026
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 75 C Temperature Minimum 75 C
Temperature Maximum 75 C Temperature Maximum 75 C
Pressure Minimum 16.9 bara Pressure Minimum 16.9 bara
Pressure Maximum 16.9 bara Pressure Maximum 16.9 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [126224 kg/hr[Stream 18)/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40)]
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [13816.8 kg/hr [Stream 
21)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 40)]
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Table A49. Assignments of Steps
Synthesis Reactor
Relative Throughput 3.96 Relative Throughput 5.26
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 0.0088 h
Temperature Minimum 45 Temperature Minimum 120 C
Temperature Maximum 105 Temperature Maximum 350 C
Pressure Minimum 2.4 Pressure Minimum 68 bara
Pressure Maximum 20 Pressure Maximum 68 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[13816.8+39542.8) kg/hr 
[Stream 11+21)/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 40)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[70885.8 kg/hr 
[Stream 22) /  13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 40)]
o The reaction time was calculated based on: 
The volume of the inlet stream is 3376.86m^ /  
hr and the volume of the reactor is 30m .^ 
o Special Condition
Table A50. Assignments of Steps
Dryer Expander
Relative Throughput 1.29 Relative Throughput 3.93
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 130 C Temperature Minimum 331 C
Temperature Maximum 130 C Temperature Maximum 650 C
Pressure Minimum 3.2 bara Pressure Minimum 20 bara
Pressure Maximum 3.2 bara Pressure Maximum 66.3 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [17433.1 kg/hr[ Steam 27) ]/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [52923.4 kg/hr[Stream 
29) ]/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 40)]
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Table A51. Assignments of Steps
Distillationl Distillation2
Relative Throughput 1.27 Relative Throughput 1.09
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 160 C Temperature Maximum 108 C
Pressure Minimum 2.9 bara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 3.1 bara Pressure Maximum 70 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [17165.8 [kg/hr] ]/ 13463.9 
kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40}]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [14775.6 kg/hr [Stream 
28}/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 40}]
Table A52. Assignments of Steps
Pass out turbine Condensing Turbine
Relative Throughput 8.207 Relative Throughput 5.7
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 460 C Temperature Minimum 331 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C Temperature Maximum 331 C
Pressure Minimum 60 bara Pressure Minimum 20 bara
Pressure Maximum 60 bara Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [110500 kg/hr [Stream 41}/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40}
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[110500-32500} kg/hr 
[Streams 41-12}/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final 
product Stream 40}]
Table A52. Assignments of Steps
Ethanol Storage Mixed Alcohol Storage
Relative Throughput 1 Relative Throughput 0.1775
Storage Time Iday Reaction Time 1 day
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 3 bara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara Pressure Maximum 3 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [13463.9 kg/hr [Stream 40}/ 
13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product Stream 40}
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[2390.2} kg/hr [Stream 
36}/ 13463.9 kg/hr [Ethanol final product 
Stream 40}]
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UoS8- Methanol to Olefins 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A53. Process Steps
Process Steps
Reactorl Gas Driers
Regenerator Columnl
Air Compressor Compressorl
Expanderl ReactorZ
ESP ColumnZ
Compressors Expander2
Reboilers Columns
Caustic Scrubber Ethylene Storage
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A54. Assignments of Steps
Reactorl Regenerator
Relative Throughput 15.71 Relative Throughput 8.53
Reaction Time 0.0025 hr Reaction Time 0.051 hr
Temperature Minimum 460 C Temperature Minimum 650 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C Temperature Maximum 700 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 3 atm Pressure Maximum 3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [75035.7 kg/hr [Streams 
1+2)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume 
of the Reactorl is given 200 m^  and the 
volumetric flow calculated from the outlet 
streams 3 is 77802.8 m^/hr 
o A special condition is considered
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [40754.5 kg/hr 
[Streams 7)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final 
Product Ethylene)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The 
volume of the Regenerator is given 200 m^  
and the volumetric flow calculated from the 
outlet streams 7 is 3907.6 m^/hr 
o A special condition is considered
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Table A55. Assignments of Steps
Air Compressor Expanderl
Relative Throughput 0.9 Relative Throughput 0.97
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum 650 C
Temperature Maximum 163 C Temperature Maximum 700 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4299.9 kg/hr (Streams 6]/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4663.6 kg/hr [Streams 
7)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
Table A56. Assignments of Steps
ESP Compressors
Relative Throughput 0.97 Relative Throughput 2.5
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 150 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 150 C Temperature Maximum 73 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 6 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 20 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
oThe relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4663.6 kg/hr [Streams 8)/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11948.5 kg/hr [Streams 
13+14)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
Table A57. Assignments of Steps
Reboilers Caustic Scrubber
Relative Throughput 15.64 Relative Throughput 8.77
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 460 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 3 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 3 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [74672.1 kg/hr [Streams 
3)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [41901.1 kg/hr [Streams 
3+9+10-2)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final
Ethylene)] Product Ethylene)]
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Table A58. Assignments of Steps
Gas Driers Columnl
Relative Throughput 2.48 Relative Throughput 2.46
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 73 C Temperature Minimum -36 C
Temperature Maximum 73 C Temperature Maximum 59 C
Pressure Minimum 20 atm Pressure Minimum -
Pressure Maximum 20 atm Pressure Maximum 20 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11873.6 kg/hr [Streams 
13)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11777 kg/hr [Stream 
16)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
Table A59. Assignments of Steps
Compressorl ReactorZ
Relative Throughput 1.09 Relative Throughput 1.09
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time -
Temperature Minimum - Temperature Minimum -
Temperature Maximum 65 C Temperature Maximum 65 C
Pressure Minimum - Pressure Minimum -
Pressure Maximum 30 atm Pressure Maximum 30 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [5216.1 kg/hr [Stream 17)/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [5216.1 kg/hr [Stream 
17)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
Table A60. Assignments of Steps
ColumnZ Refrigerators System
Relative Throughput 1.09 Relative Throughput 0.092
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum -102C Temperature Minimum -
Temperature Maximum - Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum - Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 30 atm Pressure Maximum 1.5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [60493 kg/hr [Stream 18)/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [442.6 kg/hr [Streams 
19)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
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Table A61. Assignments of Steps
ExpanderZ RefrigeratorZ
Relative Throughput 0.092 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum - Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 113 C Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum - Pressure Minimum 7 atm
Pressure Maximum 20 atm Pressure Maximum 7 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [442.6 kg/hr [Stream 19)/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4773.5 kg/hr [Streams 
20)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
Table A62. Assignments of Steps
Columns Ethylene Storapfe
Relative Throughput 1.37 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Sorage Time 1 week
Temperature Minimum - Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 113 C Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum - Pressure Minimum 7 atm
Pressure Maximum 20 atm Pressure Maximum 7 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [6560.9 kg/hr [Stream 21)/ 
4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product Ethylene)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [4773.5 kg/hr [Streams 
20)/ 4773.5 kg/hr [ Stream 20 Final Product 
Ethylene)]
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UoS9-Syngas to NHs
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Syngas to NHs 
are:
Table A63. Process Steps
Process Steps
Compression LTS Reactor
Absorption Process Condensate Separator
Oxidation PSA
Belt filtration MUG Compression
Air Compressor Circulator
Gas Dryers Ammonia Converter
Cold Box [separation and refrigeration) Ammonia Separator
N2 Compressor Pass out turbine
Bed ofZnO Condensing Turbine
Primary Reformer Ammonia Storage
HTS Reactor
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A64. Assignments of Steps
Raw Gas Compressor Absorber
Relative Throughput 2.17 Relative Throughput 2.77
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 48 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 30 bara
Pressure Maximum 30 bara Pressure Maximum 30 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [47015 kg/hr [Stream 1)/ 
21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)).
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [60146 kg/hr [Stream 
3+4)/ [21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)).
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Table A65. Assignments of Steps
Oxidizer Belt Filter
Relative Throughput 0.78 Relative Throughput 0.0017
Reaction Time 1.73 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 20 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 30 bara Pressure Maximum 1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [17085 kg/hr [Stream 4]/ 
21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
o Reaction time was calculated using the volume 
of the oxidizer given [30 m )^ and the volumetric 
feed of the liquid [17.3 m^/hr)
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[30-16.3+6.5+30) 
kg/hr [Stream inlet to the filter [7-6-7a) + 
Stream 7)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia 
final Product)].
Table A66. Assignments of Steps
Air Compressor Gas Dryers
Relative Throughput 2.02 Relative Throughput 2.02
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 37 C Temperature Maximum 37 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 7 bara Pressure Maximum 7 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [43861.7 kg/hr [Stream 
8) /  21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [43788.9 kg/hr [air to 
gas dryers kg/hr)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 
Ammonia final Product)] 
o Air to gas dryers = [43861.7-72.8 [Stream 8 
Stream 8a kg/hr)
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Table A67. Assignments of Steps
Cold Box fseparationl N2 Compressor
Relative Throughput 2.02 Relative Throughput 0.83
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum -125 C Temperature Minimum IOC
Temperature Maximum - Temperature Maximum 37 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 6 bara
Pressure Maximum 6 bara Pressure Maximum 25 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [43861.7 kg/hr [Inlet 
Stream 8)/ 21700 kg/hr [ Stream 36 Ammonia 
final Product)]
o Inlet stream to the cold box= [43788.9 
kg/hr[Stream 8) - 72.8 kg/hr [Stream 8a) - 
25706.3 kg/hr [Stream 8b)
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [18082.6 kg/hr [Stream 
9)/ 21700 kg/hr [ Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)]
Table A68. Assignments of Steps
Bed of ZnO Primary Reformer
Relative Throughput 1.98 Relative Throughput 10.95
Reaction Time 0.00723 hr Reaction Time 0.00009 hr
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 550C
Temperature Maximum 350 C Temperature Maximum 1600 C
Pressure Minimum 29 bara Pressure Minimum 28 bara
Pressure Maximum 30 bara Pressure Maximum 29 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction Ni
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [43051 kg/hr [Stream 11)/ 
21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)]
o The reaction time was calculated using the 
volume given for the Bed of ZnO [ISm^], the 
volumetric feed of the inlet Stream 11 [2076 mV 
hr].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = 237713 kg/hr [Streams 
14+23+24+25+26)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 
Ammonia final Product)].
o The primary reformer is set to have a "special 
condition" in order to refiect its relative 
complexity
o The reaction time was calculated using the 
volume given for the primary reformer [10m3] 
and the volumetric feed of the inlet streams 
[110462 m^/hr].
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Table A69. Assignments of Steps
HTS Reactor LTS Reactor
Relative Throughput 4.42 Relative Throughput 4.41
Reaction Time 0.00163 hr Reaction Time 0.00557hr
Temperature Minimum 370 C Temperature Minimum 205 C
Temperature Maximum 452 C Temperature Maximum 239 C
Pressure Minimum 27 bara Pressure Minimum 27 bara
Pressure Maximum 27 bara Pressure Maximum 27 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [95880 kg/hr [Stream 16]/ 
[21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product]].
o The reaction time was calculated using the 
volume given for the reactor [20m3], the 
volumetric feed of the inlet stream 16 [12298 
m3/hr].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [95880.6 [stream 18 
kg/hr)]/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product]]
o The Reaction Time was calculated using the 
volume for the reactor given [45m^], the 
volumetric feed of the inlet stream 18 [8079 
m3/hr].
Table A70. Assignments of Steps
Process Condensate Separator PSA
Relative Throughput 4.42 Relative Throughput 3.04
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 239 C Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 26 bara Pressure Minimum 25bara
Pressure Maximum 27bara Pressure Maximum 26bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [95880.6 kg/hr [Stream 
19]/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [66065.4 kg/hr [Stream 
21)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
o The PSA is considered to have a "special 
condition" applying given the requirement for 
very low carbon oxides slip.
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Table A71. Assignments of Steps
MUG Compressor Circulator
Relative Throughput 1.01 Relative Throughput 5
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 39 C Temperature Minimum 39 C
Temperature Maximum 39 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 25 bara Pressure Minimum 76 bara
Pressure Maximum 76 bara Pressure Maximum 82 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [21974 kg/hr [Stream 29)/ 
21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [108447 kg/hr [Stream 
29+35)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia 
final Product)].
Table A72. Assignments of Steps
Ammonia Converter Ammonia Separator
Relative Throughput 5,00 Relative Throughput 4.99
Reaction Time 0.00954 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 225 C Temperature Minimum -8C
Temperature Maximum 500C Temperature Maximum -8C
Pressure Minimum 79 bara Pressure Minimum -
Pressure Maximum 82 bara Pressure Maximum 76.5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction Inconel Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [108447 kg/hr [Stream 
31)/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)].
o Reaction time was calculated using the 
volume of the converter given [60m ]^ and the 
volumetric feed of the inlet stream 31 [6288 
mVhr].
o Taking into consideration the relative 
complexity of the Converter, there is a "special 
condition" applying to it.
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [108447.3 kg/hr [Stream 
32)/ 21700 kg/hr [ Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product)] Characteristics of Stream 33 were used
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Pass-out turbine Condensing Turbine
Relative Throughput 5.09 Relative Throughput 2.66
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 375 C Temperature Minimum -
Temperature Maximum 460 C Temperature Maximum 375C
Pressure Minimum 30 bara Pressure Minimum 0.1 bara
Pressure Maximum 60 bara Pressure Maximum 30 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [110500 kg/hr [Stream 
28]/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product]].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [57670 kg/hr [Stream 28- 
13]/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product]].
Table A74. Assignments of Steps
Ammonia Storage
Relative Throughput 1
Storage Time 1 day
Temperature Minimum 16 C
Temperature Maximum 16 C
Pressure Minimum 17.03 bara
Pressure Maximum 17.03 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [21700 kg/hr [Stream 
36]/ 21700 kg/hr [Stream 36 Ammonia final 
Product]].
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UoSlO- Glycerol To Propylene Glycol By Chemical Reaction 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Glycerol to 
Propylene Glycol by chemical reaction are:
Table A75. Process Steps
Process Steps
Reaction Alcohols Recovery
Unreacted H2 Separation Acetol Recovery
Recycle Compression PG Recovery
Catch Pot [Circulation] Glycerol Recoyery
Water & Alcohol Recovery PG Storage
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A76. Assignments of Steps
Reactors Unreacted H2 Separator
Relative Throughput 3.63 Relative Throughput 3.63
Reaction Time 0.00157 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 210 C Temperature Minimum 42 C
Temperature Maximum 223 C Temperature Maximum 42 C
Pressure Minimum 20 bara Pressure Minimum 19 bara
Pressure Maximum 20 bara Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[31802 kg/hr [Stream 11]/ 
8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20]]. 
o Reaction time was calculated using the total 
volume of the reactors is given [30m^] and the 
volumetric feed of the inlet stream [19051 mV hr]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [31802 kg/hr [Stream 
11]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20]]. 
o The exit from the catch pot that ends up in 
the separator will not be taken into 
consideration as an inlet stream, 
o The Temperature is set as 42C, because the 
inlet stream has been cooled in a CW exchanger 
before entering the separator.
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Table A77. Assignments of Steps
Recycle Compressor Catch pot [Circulator]
Relative Throughput 2.27 Relative Throughput 9.78
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No Reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 210 C
Temperature Maximum 42 C Temperature Maximum 210 C
Pressure Minimum 20 bara Pressure Minimum 20 bara
Pressure Maximum 22 bara Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [19870 kg/hr [Streams 
13+14]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 
20]].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [85631 kg/hr [Inlet 
Streams]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 
20]].
o Inlet streams to the catch pot:
Streams 22+19 [606 kg/hr]
Rl: Streams 2+5-6 [34844 kg/hr]
R2: Streams 7+3-8 [24977 kg/hr]
R3: Streams 9+4-10 [25205 kg/hr] 
o The Temperature minimum is set as 210C 
[Tin(Ri,R2,R3]=210C], because the total feed from 
the reactors is greater than that from 22&19.
The Pressure minimum is set as 20 bara 
[PincRi,R2,R3)=20bara] and the Pressure 
maximum is set as 20 bara[Pstreami6] as well.
Table A78. Assignments of Steps
Water & Alcohol Recovery Column Alcohols Recovery Column
Relative Throughput 1.39 Relative Throughput 0.30
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 42C* Temperature Minimum 30 C
Temperature Maximum 170C* Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o Removal of Water and Alcohols from the 
crude PG takes place in the first distillation 
column.
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [12179 kg/hr [Stream 15]/ 
8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20]].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [2659 kg/hr [Stream 
17+18]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20 
kg/hr]]
o The operating Temperature of the alcohols 
separation column is taken as lOOC. 
o The operating pressure of the column is taken 
as 1 bara.
o The pressure maximum is taken as 
Pi7=Pi8=2bara.
o The column is given a score of +1, because the 
boiling point difference between water and 1- 
propanol is <5C.
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Table A79. Assignments of Steps
Acetol Recovery Column PG Recovery Column
Relative Throughput 1.09 Relative Throughput 1.02
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 82C* Temperature Minimum 30 C
Temperature Maximum 170C* Temperature Maximum 170 C
Pressure Minimum O.Sbara Pressure Minimum 0.3 bara
Pressure Maximum 22bara** Pressure Maximum 2.0 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [9520 kg/hr [Streams 15- 
17-18]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20 
}]
o The operating Temperature of the column is 
taken as 170C.
o The column operates under vacuum at 
O.Sbara.
o The pressure maximum is taken as 
Pi9=22bara.
o The pressure minimum is taken as Tig=82C.
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [8974 kg/hr [Inlet stream to 
acetol recovery column - stream 19, [9520-547] /  
8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 20].
Table A80. Assignments of Steps
Glycerol Recovery Column PG Storage
Relative Throughput 0.025 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 7 days
Temperature Minimum 30 C Temperature Minimum 30 C
Temperature Maximum 170 C Temperature Maximum 30 C
Pressure Minimum 0.05 bara Pressure Minimum 2.0 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 2.0 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [218 kg/hr [Inlet to PG 
Recovery Column -  Stream 20, [8974-8755] 
kg/hr]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG Product, Stream 
201.
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [8755 kg/hr [Final PG 
Product, Stream 20]/ 8755 kg/hr [Final PG 
Product, Stream 20]].
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U oS ll- Propylene To Propylene Glycol 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Propylene to 
Propylene Glycol are:
Table A81. Process Steps
Process Steps
Propylene to Propylene Oxide Propylene Oxide to Propylene Glycol
Reactorl Reactor2
Scrubber Water Light Column
Scrubber Caustic Evaporatorl
Dechlorinator Dehydration
Distillation Columnl PG Column
Distillation Column2 DPG Column
Distillation ColumnS PG Storage
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A82. Assignments of Steps
Reactor 1 Water Scrubber
Relative Throughput 28.63 Relative Throughput 26.80
Reaction Time 0.018 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum - Temperature Minimum 17 C
Temperature Maximum 60 C Temperature Maximum 25 C
Pressure Minimum - Pressure Minimum 2.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = 
[(6390.4+9924.1+2235.7+228340] kg/hr 
(Streams 1+5+2+3] /  8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene 
Glycol final product Stream 8PG]] 
oThe reactor volume is 30m  ^so the reaction time 
is calculated as 30 m  ^ /(682.4+639.5+281.7] 
m^/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [228340 +2235.7+500.8 
kg/hr (Stream 3+6+5]/ 8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene 
Glycol final product Stream 8PG]]
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Table A83. Assignments of Steps
Caustic Scrubber Dechlorinator
Relative Throughput 9.92 Relative Throughput 38.191
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 42 C
Temperature Maximum 25 C Temperature Maximum 120 C
Pressure Minimum 2.5 bara Pressure Minimum 1.2 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 2.8 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [85103.7 + 500.8 kg/hr 
[Stream 7+6) /  8621.3 kg/hr [Propylene Glycol 
final product Stream 8PG)1
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [329257.8 kg/hr 
[Stream 4)/ 8621.3 kg/hr [Propylene Glycol 
final product Stream 8PG)1
Table A84. Assignments of Steps
Distillation Column 1 Distillation Column 2
Relative Throughput 1.65 Relative Throughput 0.9
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 120 C Temperature Minimum 120 C
Temperature Maximum 120 C Temperature Maximum 120 C
Pressure Minimum 1.2 bara Pressure Minimum 5 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.2 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [14307 kg/hr [Stream 9)/ 
8621.3 kg/hr [Propylene Glycol final product 
Stream 8PG)]
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[14307-5398.2-1145] 
kg/hr [Streams 9-12-13]/ 8621.3 kg/hr 
[Propylene Glycol final product 8PG]]
Table A85. Assignments of Steps
Distillation Column 3 Reactor 2
Relative Throughput 0.9 Relative Throughput 4.9
Reaction Time No Reaction Reaction Time 0.5 h
Temperature Minimum 120 C Temperature Minimum 210 C
Temperature Maximum 120 C Temperature Maximum 210 C
Pressure Minimum 5 bara Pressure Minimum 21 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 21 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [[7379.8+384.1] kg/hr 
[Streams 10+11]/ 8621.3 kg/hr [Propylene 
Glycol final product Stream 8PG]]
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[43087.5] kg/hr [Streams 
11]/ 8621.3 kg/hr [Propylene Glycol final product 
Stream 8PG]]
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Table A86. Assignments of Steps
Light Column Evaporator 1
Relative Throughput 4.99 Relative Throughput 4.99
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 154.6 C Temperature Minimum 150 C
Temperature Maximum 158.2 C Temperature Maximum 150 C
Pressure Minimum 2.8 bara Pressure Minimum 5 bara
Pressure Maximum 5 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [43087.5 kg/hr (Stream 
11}/ 8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol final 
product Stream 8PG)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [43046.6 kg/hr (Stream 6} 
/  8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol final product 
Stream 8PG}]
o A special condition is considered for the 
evaporator
Table A87. Assignments of Steps
Dehydration PG Column
Relative Throughput 1.38 Relative Throughput 1.10
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 52.9 C Temperature Minimum 52.9 C
Temperature Maximum 57.1 C Temperature Maximum 52.9 C
Pressure Minimum 0.14 bara Pressure Minimum 0.04 bara
Pressure Maximum 0.14 bara Pressure Maximum 0.04 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11935 kg/hr( Stream 7}/ 
8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol final product 
Stream 8PG]1
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(11935-2387.8) kg/hr 
(Streams 7-3)/ 8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol 
final product Stream 8PG)1
Table A88. Assignments of Steps
DPG Column PG Storage
Relative Throughput 0.108 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Storage Time 7 days
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 0.02 bara Pressure Minimum 2.8 bara
Pressure Maximum 0.02 bara Pressure Maximum 2.8 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(674.3+261.3) kg/hr 
(Streams 9+10 )/8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol 
final product Stream 8PG)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(674.3+261.3) kg/hr 
(Streams 9+10)/ 8621.3 kg/hr (Propylene Glycol 
final product Stream 8PG)]
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UoS12- Biogas (CH4) Reforming To Syngas- Conventional Route 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Biogas [CH4) 
reforming to Syngas -  Conventional route are:
Table A89. Process Steps
Process Steps
Raw gas Compressor H2S Absorber
Absorber Primary Reformer
Oxidizer Flash
Belt Filter Pass out turbine
CÜ2_Absorber Condensing Turbine
Regenerator
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A90. Assignments of Steps
Raw Gas Compressor Absorber
Relative Throughput 0.90 Relative Throughput 0.97
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 35 C Temperature Minimum 50 C
Temperature Maximum 75 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 19 bara
Pressure Maximum 20.2 bara Pressure Maximum 21 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(23156.4+738.3) kg/hr 
(Streams 1+11)/ 26412.7 kg/hr (Syngas final 
product Steaml9)l
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(23133.5+2562.8) kg/hr 
(Streams 2+4)/ 26412.7 kg/hr (Syngas final 
product Steam 19)1
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Table A91. Assignments of Steps
Oxidizer Belt Filter
Relative Throughput 0.097 Relative Throughput 2.46e-4
Reaction Time 0.52 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 50 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 21 bara Pressure Maximum 1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[2562.8) kg/hr [Steams 
4)/ 26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final product 
Steaml9)]
o The reaction time was calculated based on:
The volume of the 4 stream is 2.6 m^/ hr and the 
volume of the reactor is 5m .^
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [6.5 kg/hr [Inlet 
Stream to the filter+7)/ 26412.7 kg/hr 
[Syngas final product Steaml9)] 
o Inlet Stream to the filter= [Streams 7-8-9)= 
1.5 kg/hr
Table A92. Assignments of Steps
C02_Absorber Regenerator
Relative Throughput 0.87 Relative Throughput 0.266
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 50 C Temperature Minimum 0.266
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum No reaction
Pressure Minimum 19.6 bara Pressure Minimum 1.3 bara
Pressure Maximum 19.9 bara Pressure Maximum 5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [23132 kg/hr 
[Stream 10)/ 26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final 
product Steaml9)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[23132-16106) kg/hr 
[Streams 10-13)/ 26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final 
product Steaml9)]
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Table A93. Assignments of Steps
H2S Absorber [Mixed Oxide) Primary Reformer
Relative Throughput 0.245 Relative Throughput 5.76
Reaction Time 0.0015 hr Reaction Time 1.37e-4 hr
Temperature Minimum 45 C Temperature Minimum 550C
Temperature Maximum 45 C Temperature Maximum 1600 C
Pressure Minimum 1.3 bara Pressure Minimum 5 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.3 bara Pressure Maximum 20 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction Ni
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [6490.7 kg/hr [Stream 12)/ 
26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final product Steaml9)] 
The volume of the outlet stream is [3171.4) m^/ 
hr and the volume of the reactor is 5m .^
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[5262.6+46804+100276.8) 
kg/hr [Streams 23+15+20)/ 26412.7 kg/hr 
[Syngas final product Steaml9)] 
o The reaction time was calculated based on:
The volume of the inlet stream is 
[8686.5+1556.5+83226.9) mV hr and the volume 
of the reactor is 20m .^
o A special factor of 1 is considered for the 
reformer
Table A94. Assignments of Steps
Flash Pass out turbine
Relative Throughput 1.77 Relative Throughput 2.26
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 45 C Temperature Minimum 460 C
Temperature Maximum 45 C Temperature Maximum 460 C
Pressure Minimum 16.6 bara Pressure Minimum 60 bara
Pressure Maximum 16.6 bara Pressure Maximum 60 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [46798.4 kg/hr [Stream 
17)/ 26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final product 
Steaml9)l
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [59900 kg/hr [Streams 22)/ 
26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final product Steaml9)]
Table A95. Assignments of Steps
Condensing Turbine
Relative Throughput 1.105
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput- [[59900 -30698)kg/hr 
[Stream 22-14)/ 26412.7 kg/hr [Syngas final 
product Steaml9)]
Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 331 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C
Pressure Minimum 30 bara
Pressure Maximum 60 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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UoS13- Biomass Ad For Biogas (CH4)-MSW Based 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Biomass AD for 
Biogas [CH4) - MSW based are:
Table A96. Process Steps
Process Steps
Slurry Tanks
Anaerobic Digester
Belt Filter
Buffer Tank
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A97. Assignments of Steps
Slurry Tanks Anaerobic Digestion
Relative Throughput 31.36 Relative Throughput 6.1275
Reaction Time 1.39 hr Reaction Time 320.55 hr
Temperature Minimum IOC Temperature Minimum 53.3 C
Temperature Maximum IOC Temperature Maximum 55 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 2 Multistreaming 4
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[40000+143248.6) kg/hr 
[Streams 2 and 3)/ 5843.3 kg/hr [biogas final 
product Stream 4)]
0  The total storage volume of the slurry tanks 
is 200m^. The volume of the inlet stream [3) is 
[143.5) m^/ hr. So we have the adequate elements 
to calculate the residence time.
Notes:
0  The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [143248.6 kg/hr [Steam 
3)/ 5843.3 kg/hr [biogas final product Stream 4 
)]*0.25
0  The total storage volume of the digesters is 
46000 m .^ The volume of the inlet stream is 
143.5 m^/ hr. So we have the adequate elements 
to calculate the residence time.
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Table A98. Assignments of Steps
Belt Filter Buffer Tank
Relative Throughput 23.51 Relative Throughput 14.43
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 1.16 hr
Temperature Minimum 55 C Temperature Minimum 55 C
Temperature Maximum 55 C Temperature Maximum 55 C
Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.1 bara Pressure Maximum 1.1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[53067 + 84338.7) kg/hr 
[Streams 5 and 6)/ 5843.3 kg/hr[biogas final 
product Stream 4]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [ 84338.7 kg/hr [Stream 
6)/ 5843.3 kg/hr [biogas final product Stream
4)]
o The total storage volume of the buffer tank 
is lOOm .^ The volume of the inlet stream is 
85.8m^/ hr. So we have the adequate elements 
to calculate the residence time.
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UoS14- Propylene To Acetone 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Propylene to 
Acetone are:
Table A99. Process Steps
Process Steps
Reactor Light Ends Column
Catalyst Regenerator Acetone Purification Column
Regen Gas Scrubber Acetone Storage Time
Reactor Gas Scrubber
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table AlOO. Assignments of Steps
Reactor Catalyst Regeneration
Relative Throughput 163.63 Relative Throughput 159.74
Reaction Time 0.0107 Reaction Time 0.0020 hr
Temperature Minimum 115 C Temperature Minimum 109.5 C
Temperature Maximum 120 C Temperature Maximum 112.3 C
Pressure Minimum 12 bara Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 12.3 bara Pressure Maximum 12 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction Ti Materials of Construction Ti
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[7086.3+1395335.9] kg/hr 
[Streams 2+3}/ [8570.4 kg/hr [acetone final 
product Stream 19)]
o The total storage volume of the slurry tanks 
is 20m .^ The volume of the inlet stream is 
[417.2+1451.3) m^/ hr. So we have the adequate 
elements to calculate the reaction time.
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = 
[[1369117.8+12912.7) kg/hr [Streams 5+7)/ 
[8570.4 kg/hr [acetone final product Stream 
19)]
The total storage volume of the buffer tank is 
25m .^ The volume of the inlet stream is 
[30911.2+10756.5) m^/hr. So we have the 
adequate elements to calculate the residence 
time.
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Table AlOl. Assignments of Steps
Regen Gas Scrubber Reactor Gas Scrubber
Relative Throughput 48.03 Relative Throughput 5.05
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 102.3 C Temperature Maximum 108.9 C
Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes: Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[388440.3+23197.8) 
kg/hr [Stream 9+11)/ 8570.4 kg/hr [acetone 
final product Stream 19)]
The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[33308.7+10000) kg/hr 
[Streams 14+6)/ 8570.4 kg/hr [acetone final 
product Stream 19)]
Table A102. Assignments of Steps
Light Ends Column Acetone Purification Column
Relative Throughput 5.001 Relative Throughput 5.16
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 84.7 C Temperature Maximum 84.7 C
Pressure Minimum 1.2 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.2 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [42864 kg/hr [Stream 16)/ 
8570.4 kg/hr [acetone final product Steaml9)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[42724.6+75+1500) 
kg/hr [Streams 18+20+21)/ 8570.4 kg/hr 
[acetone final product Steaml9)]
Table A103. Assignments of Steps
Acetone Storage
Relative Throughput 1 Notes:
The relative throughput 
was calculated as: Relative 
throughput = [8570.4 kg/hr 
[Stream 19)/ 8570.4 kg/hr 
[acetone final product 
Stream 19]
Reaction Time 7 davs
Temperature Minimum 55.8 C
Temperature Maximum 55.8 C
Pressure Minimum 2 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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UoSlS- Propylene to n-Butanol 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Propylene to n- 
Butanol are:
Table A104. Process Steps
Process Steps
ZnO Bed Hvdrogenation Reactor
Evaporator Flash 2
Hvdroformulation Recvcle Compressor
Gas-Liquid Separator Light Ends Column
Recvcling Gas Compressor Iso Butanol Column
Stripping Column n-Butanol Column
Stripped Gas Compressor n-Butanol Storage
Backed Bed
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A105. Assignments of Steps
ZnO Bed Evaporator
Relative Throughput 0.488 Relative Throughput 0.713
Reaction Time 0.00944 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C Temperature Maximum 90 C
Pressure Minimum 18 bara Pressure Minimum 5 bara
Pressure Maximum 18 bara Pressure Maximum 9 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [5053.3 kg/hr [Streams 2)/ 
10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product Stream22]] 
o Reaction time was calculated using the reactor 
volume given [5m ]^ and the volumetric feed of the 
inlet stream [529.5 mV hr].
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [7381.6 kg/hr [Stream 
1)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
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Table A l 06. Assignments of Steps
Hydroformulation Gas-Liquid Separator
Relative Throughput 5.31 Relative Throughput 5.31
Reaction Time 0.01450 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 34.9 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C Temperature Maximum 34.9 C
Pressure Minimum 18 bara Pressure Minimum 17.2 bara
Pressure Maximum 18 bara Pressure Maximum 17.2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [(55054.7) kg/hr [Stream 
4)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product Stream 
22)]
o Reaction time was calculated using the reactor 
volume given [SBm^ ], the total rhodium inventory 
[55kg], the production rate of the n-butanol [82000 
Te/yr] and the volumetric feed of the inlet stream 
[[13.5+529.5+3373.5) m^/ hr].
Reaction time= [88 [m^]/ [13.5+529.5+3373.5) mV 
hr]-[[1.5*[0.055 Te/82000 Te/yr) ]*[7920hr/vr)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [55054.7 kg/hr 
[Streams 4)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol 
final product Stream 22)]
Table A107. Assignments of Steps
Recycling Gas Compressor Stripping Column
Relative Throughput 3.613 Relative Throughput 1.61
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 34.9 C Temperature Minimum 29.3 C
Temperature Maximum 34.9 C Temperature Maximum 34.9 C
Pressure Minimum 17.2 bara Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 17.2 bara Pressure Maximum 17 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [37399.9 kg/hr [Stream 3)/ 
10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product Stream 
22)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [16672.3 kg/hr [Stream 
5)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
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Table A108. Assignments of Steps
Stripped Gas Compressor Packed Bee
Relative Throughput 0.5043 Relative Throughput 1.8
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 29.3 C Temperature Minimum 20 C
Temperature Maximum 29.3 C Temperature Maximum 70.6 C
Pressure Minimum 1.5 bara Pressure Minimum 5.7 bara
Pressure Maximum 17 Pressure Maximum 6 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [5219.2 kg/hr [Stream 6)/ 
10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product Stream 
22)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [[3325.6 + 352.8 + 14994.4) 
kg/hr [Streams 14+9+7)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n- 
Butanol final product Stream 22)]
Table A109. Assignments of Steps
Hydrogenation Reactor Flash 2
Relative Throughput 1.844 Relative Throughput 1.44
Reaction Time 0.037 h Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 90 C Temperature Minimum 35 C
Temperature Maximum 210 C Temperature Maximum 35 C
Pressure Minimum 5 bara Pressure Minimum 4.6 bara
Pressure Maximum 10 bara Pressure Maximum 4.6 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = = [[14994.4+4100) kg/hr 
[Stream 10+23)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final 
product Stream 22)]
o Reaction time was calculated using the reactor 
volume given [35m3], the catalyst volume [15 m^ ] 
and the volumetric feed of the inlet stream [529.5 
mV hr].
o Special Factor is considered
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [14994.5 kg/hr [Streams 
11)/ 10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
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Table A l 10. Assignments of Steps
Recycle Compressor Light Ends Column
Relative Throughput 0.321 Relative Throughput 1.12
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 35 C Temperature Minimum 35 C
Temperature Maximum 70.6 C Temperature Maximum 35 C
Pressure Minimum 4.6 bara Pressure Minimum 4.6 bara
Pressure Maximum 5.8 bara Pressure Maximum 4.6 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput =[(3325.6) kg/hr (Stream 14)/ 
10349.3 kg/hr (n-Butanol final product Stream 
22)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11621.8 kg/hr (Streams 
12)/ 10349.3 kg/hr (n-Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
Table A ll l .  Assignments of Steps
Iso Butanol Column n-Butanol Column
Relative Throughput 1.099 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 118.9 C Temperature Minimum 120 C
Temperature Maximum 118.9 C Temperature Maximum 120 C
Pressure Minimum 2 bara Pressure Minimum 2 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [11383.2 kg/hr (Stream 16)/ 
10349.3 kg/hr [n-Butanol final product Stream 
22)1
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [10349.3 kg/hr (Streams 
19)/ 10349.3 kg/hr (n-Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
Table A112. Assignments of Steps
n-Butanol Storage
Relative Throughput 1 Notes:
The relative throughput 
was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = 
[10349.3 kg/hr (Stream 
22)/ 10349.3 kg/hr (n- 
Butanol final product 
Stream 22)]
Storage Time 7 davs
Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.1 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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UoS16- Plant Oil To Biodiesel & Glycerol 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Plant oil to 
biodiesel & Glycerol are:
Table A113. Process Steps
Process Steps
Oil Storage Centrifuge 3
Catalyst Storage Glycerol Recovery Column
Transestérification Reactor Methanol Recovery Column
Centrifuge 1 NaOH Storage
HCl Storage Centrifuge 3
Wash Column Evaporator
Centrifuge 2 Biodiesel Storage
Evaporator
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A114. Assignments of Steps
Oil Storage Catalyst Storage
Relative Throughput 0.9964 Relative Throughput 0.02429
Storage Time 3 days Storage Time 3 days
Temperature Minimum 15.3 C Temperature Minimum 15.1 C
Temperature Maximum 15.3 C Temperature Maximum 15.1 C
Pressure Minimum 4.5 bara Pressure Minimum 2 bara
Pressure Maximum 4.5 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [21000 kg/hr (Stream 1)/ 
21073.9 kg/hr ( Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
o Nominal 3 days, 2000m^
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [512 kg/hr (Stream 
4)/ 21073.9 kg/hr (Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
o Nominal 3 days, 50 m^
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Table A l 15. Assignments of Steps
Transestérification Reactor Centrifuge 1
Relative Throughput 5.21 Relative Throughput 1.077
Reaction Time 2.6 hours Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 15.3 C Temperature Minimum 60 C
Temperature Maximum 60 C Temperature Maximum 60 C
Pressure Minimum 4.5 bara Pressure Minimum 4 bara
Pressure Maximum 4.5 bara Pressure Maximum 4 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [25213.8 kg/hr [Stream 
1+by pass = 5)] /  [21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 
Final Product Biodiesel)] 
o To calculate the reaction time: The total 
volume of the reactors is given 120 m^  and the 
volume of the inlet stream fl) is 23 m^/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [22712.3 kg/hr [Stream 
6) / 21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
Table A116. Assignments of Steps
HCl Storage Wash Column
Relative Throughput 0.0128 Relative Throughput 1.22
Storage Time 3 days Reaction Time No Reaction
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 15 C Temperature Maximum 100.8 C
Pressure Minimum 3 bara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara Pressure Maximum 4 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [271 kg/hr [Stream 13)/ 
21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the HCl Storage is given 20 m^  and the volume of 
the outlet stream is 0.3 m^/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [25782.5 kg/hr [Stream 
9+10+7)/ 21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final 
Product Biodiesel)]
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Table A117. Assignments of Steps
Centrifuge 2 Evaporator
Relative Throughput 1.091 Relative Throughput 1.00076
Reaction Time No Reaction Special Factors 1
Temperature Minimum 68.8 C Temperature Minimum 68.8 C
Temperature Maximum 68.8 C Temperature Maximum 68.8 C
Pressure Minimum 2.5 bara Pressure Minimum 2.5 bara
Pressure Maximum 2.5 bara Pressure Maximum 2.5 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [23000kg/hr [given)/ 
21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [21090 kg/hr [Stream 11)/ 
21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
o Film evaporator: special factor +1
Table A118. Assignments of Steps
Centrifuge 3 Glycerol Recovery Column
Relative Throughput 0.42 Relative Throughput 0.42
Reaction Time No Reaction Reaction Time No Reaction
Temperature Minimum 65.7 C Temperature Minimum 95.2 C
Temperature Maximum 67.3 C Temperature Maximum 95.2 C
Pressure Minimum 2.5 bara Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara Pressure Maximum 1.1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [8863 kg/hr [Stream 
12+13) /  21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final 
Product Biodiesel)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [8861.5 kg/hr [Stream 
16)/ 21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
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Table A l 19. Assignments of Steps
Methanol Recovery Co umn NaOH Storage
Relative Throughput 0.28 Relative Throughput 0.00109
Reaction Time No Reaction Storage Time 0.069 hr
Temperature Minimum 95.2 C Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 95.2 C Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum 1.1 bara Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 1.1 bara Pressure Maximum 3 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [5985.1 kg/hr [Stream 
19)/ 21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput= [23.1 kg/hr [Stream 15)/ 
21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 Final Product 
Biodiesel)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the NaOH Storage is given 3 m^  and the density of 
the stream is 999.7 kg/m^
Table A120. Assignments of Steps
Biodiesel Storage
Relative Throughput 1 Notes:
o The relative throughput was 
calculated as:
Relative throughput= 
[21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18) 
/  21073.9 kg/hr [Stream 18 
Final Product Biodiesel)]
Storage Time 7 days
Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 3 bara
Pressure Maximum 3 bara
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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UoS17- Glycerol to Biogas (CH4) by AD 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Glycerol to 
Biogas (CH4) by AD are
Table A121. Process Steps
Process Steps
Buffer Tank
Sludge Holding Tank 
UASB Reactors
Nutrients
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A122. Assignments of Steps
Buffer Tank Sludge Holding Tank
Relative Throughput 96.80 Relative Throughput 0.28
Reaction Time 2.93 hr Reaction Time 1.33 hr
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum 37 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C Temperature Maximum 37 C
Pressure Minimum 2 bara Pressure Minimum 1 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 1 bara
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [257359.8 kg/hr [Streams 
6]/ 2658.5 kg/hr [ Stream 7 Final Product Biogas)] 
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume 
of the Buffer Tank is given 1000 m^  and the 
volumetric flow of the stream 6 is 341 m^/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [749.7 kg/hr [Streams 
9)/ 2658.5 kg/hr [ Stream 7 Final Product 
Biogas)]
oTo calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the Buffer Tank is given 1000 m^  and the 
volumetric flow of the stream 9 is 747.6 m^/hr
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Table A123. Assignments of Steps
UASB Reactors Nutrients
Relative Throughput 31.94 Relative Throughput 0.031
Reaction Time 2.057 hr Storage Time 24 hr
Temperature Minimum 35 C Temperature Minimum 15 C
Temperature Maximum 37 C Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum 1 bara Pressure Minimum 2 bara
Pressure Maximum 2 bara Pressure Maximum 2 bara
Multistreaming 3 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [257359.8 kg/hr (Stream 
6)] /  2658.5 kg/hr (Stream 7 Final Product 
Biogas)]*0.33
o To calculate the reaction time: The total 
volume of the reactors is given (3*1728]=5184 m^  
and the volume of the inlet stream (6) is 2519.6 
m^/hr
o Special Factor is taken into consideration
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [83.3 kg/hr (Stream 4)/ 
2658.5 kg/hr ( Stream 7 Final Product Biogas)] 
o Storage Time: 1 day
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UoS18- Production of Acetone, Butanol and Ethanol by Fermentation 
(Corn Stover)
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A124. Process Steps
Process Steps
Washing Anaerobic Digestor
Size Reduction Belt Filter
Pretreatment Reactor Combustor
Pressure Filter Evaporation
Lime Reactors Extractive&Solvent
Seed Production Reactors Acetone Column
Fermenter Ethanol&Butanol Column
Saccharification Turbogenerator
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A125. Assignments of Steps
Washing Size Reduction
Relative Throughput 7.82 Relative Throughput 29.35
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 25 C
Temperature Maximum 20 C Temperature Maximum 25 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [122664 kg/hr [Streams 
1+3)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final 
Products Acetone, Butanol& Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [234 kg/hr 
[Streams 1+2-4-5)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 
44+46+47 Final Products Acetone, Butanol& 
Ethanol)]
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Table A126. Assignments of Steps
Pretreatment Reactor Pressure Filter
Relative Throughput 15.55 Relative Throughput 19.89
Reaction Time 20 min Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 192 C Temperature Minimum 45 C
Temperature Maximum 192 C Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 12.1 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [65027 kg/hr [Streams 
5+6+7+S)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final 
Products Acetone, Butanol& Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [83144 kg/hr [Stream 
11+12)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final 
Products Acetone, Butanol& Ethanol)]
Table A127. Assignments of Steps
Lime Reactors Seed Production Reactors
Relative Throughput 15.12 Relative Throughput 2.45
Reaction Time 4 hr Reaction Time 24 h
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 41 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 41 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [63233 kg/hr [Stream 
17+18)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final 
Products Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [10255 kg/hr 
[Streams 29+30)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 
44+46+47 Final Products Acetone, Butanol & 
Ethanol)]
Table A128. Assignments of Steps
Saccharification Fermenter
Relative Throughput 24.3 Relative Throughput 49.84
Reaction Time 36 h Reaction Time 36 h
Temperature Minimum 65 C Temperature Minimum 65 C
Temperature Maximum 65 C Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [101581 kg/hr [Streams 
25+27)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final 
Products Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [208333 kg/hr 
[Streams 28+33+31)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 
44+46+47 Final Products Acetone, Butanol 
& Ethanol)]
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Table A129. Assignments of Steps
Anaerobic Digestor Belt Filter
Relative Throughput 4.5 Relative Throughput 0.095
Reaction Time - Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 40 C Temperature Maximum 40 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 0.31 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 0.31 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [18832 kg/hr (Streams 53)/ 
4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 Final Products 
Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [400 kg/hr 
(Streams 56)/ 4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 
Final Products Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
Table A130. Assignments of Steps
System Combustor Evaporation
Relative Throughput 11.72 Relative Throughput 11.72
Reaction Time - Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 100 c Temperature Minimum 100 C
Temperature Maximum 510 C Temperature Maximum 510 C
Pressure Minimum 0.21 atm Pressure Minimum 0.21 atm
Pressure Maximum 0.21 atm Pressure Maximum 3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [49000 kg/hr (Streams 59)/ 
4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 Final Products 
Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [49000 kg/hr 
(Streams 59)/ 4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 
Final Products Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
Table A131. Assignments of Steps
Extractives&Solvents Acetone Column
Relative Throughput 1.51 Relative Throughput 1
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 70 C Temperature Minimum 40 C
Temperature Maximum 100 C Temperature Maximum 100 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 5 atm Pressure Maximum 5 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [6293 kg/hr (Streams 41)/ 
4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 Final Products 
Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [49000 kg/hr 
(Streams 42)/ 4180 kg/hr (Streams 44+46+47 
Final Products Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)!
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Table A132. Assignments of Steps
Ethanol&Butanol Column Evaporation
Relative Throughput 0.7 Relative Throughput 0.95
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 40 C Temperature Minimum 100 C
Temperature Maximum HOC Temperature Maximum 510 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 0.21 atm
Pressure Maximum 1 atm Pressure Maximum 3 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction CS Materials of Construction CS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [2916 kg/hr [Streams 45)/ 
4180 kg/hr [Streams 44+46+47 Final Products 
Acetone, Butanol & Ethanol)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [1420 kg/hr 
[Streams 59-61-60)/ 4180 kg/hr [Streams 
44+46+47 Final Products Acetone, Butanol & 
Ethanol)]
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UoS19- Direct Gasification of Biomass 
Identification of Process Steps
The process steps which are likely to be included in the particular UoS of Indirect 
Gasification of Biomass are:
Table A133. Process Steps
Process Steps
Air Compressor Tar Reformer
Gas Dryers Filter
Cold Box [separation and refrigeration) Scrubber
02 Compressor Pass out turbine
Cyclone Condensing Turbine
Gasifier
Assignment of step
The attributes of each process step are described in the tables given bellow.
Table A134. Assignments of Steps
Air Compressor Gas Dryers
Relative Throughput 0.9 Relative Throughput 0.9
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum - Temperature Minimum 5C
Temperature Maximum 15 C Temperature Maximum 15 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 1 atm
Pressure Maximum 7 atm Pressure Maximum 7 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [124914.1 kg/hr [Streams 
1)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 Final Product 
Syngas)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [124414.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 1-2)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 
Final Product Syngas) 1
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Table A135. Assignments of Steps
Cold Box [separation and refrigeration) 02 Compressor
Relative Throughput 0.9 Relative Throughput 0.19
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum -80 C Temperature Minimum 5C
Temperature Maximum 5C Temperature Maximum 126 C
Pressure Minimum 1 atm Pressure Minimum 7 atm
Pressure Maximum 7 atm Pressure Maximum 25 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [124414.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 1-2)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 
Final Product Syngas)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [27238.6 kg/hr 
[Stream 4)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 
Final Product Syngas)]
Table A136. Assignments of Steps
Cyclone Gasifier
Relative Throughput 0.85 Relative Throughput 1.21
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time 0.0026 hr
Temperature Minimum 15 C Temperature Minimum -
Temperature Maximum 25 C Temperature Maximum 1100 c
Pressure Minimum 7 atm Pressure Minimum -
Pressure Maximum 25 atm Pressure Maximum 23 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [118300 kg/hr [Streams 
7+7a)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 Final Product 
Syngas)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [166938.6 kg/hr 
[Streams 7+7a+5+6)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ 
Stream 11 Final Product Syngas)] 
o To calculate the reaction time: The 
volume of the Gasifier is given 90 m^  and the 
volumetric flow of the outlet stream 8 is 
33626.5 mVhr
o Special Factor is taken into consideration
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Table A137. Assignments of Steps
Tar Refromer Filter
Relative Throughput 1.2 Relative Throughput 1.2
Reaction Time 0.0026 hr Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 1080 C Temperature Minimum 250 C
Temperature Maximum 1080 C Temperature Maximum 250 C
Pressure Minimum 23 atm Pressure Minimum
Pressure Maximum 23 atm Pressure Maximum 22.1 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [166937.3 kg/hr (Streams 
8) /  137871.6 kg/hr ( Stream 11 Final Product 
Syngas)]
o To calculate the reaction time: The volume of 
the Combustor is given 90 m  ^ and the volumetric 
flow calculated from the inlet streams 8 is 33626.5 
m3/hr
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [166937.3 kg/hr 
[Streams 9)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 Final 
Product Syngas)]
Table A138. Assignments of Steps
Scrubber Pass out turbine
Relative Throughput 1.2 Relative Throughput 0.47
Reaction Time No reaction Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 20 C Temperature Minimum 361 C
Temperature Maximum 50 C Temperature Maximum 361 C
Pressure Minimum 22 atm Pressure Minimum 60 atm
Pressure Maximum 25 atm Pressure Maximum 60 atm
Multistreaming 1 Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS Materials of Construction SS
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [166637.3 kg/hr [Streams 9- 
10)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 Final Product 
Syngas)]
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated 
as: Relative throughput = [65000 kg/hr 
[Streams 15)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 
Final Product Syngas)]
Table A139. Assignments of Steps
Condensing Turbine
Relative Throughput 0.31
Notes:
o The relative throughput was calculated as: 
Relative throughput = [ 43600 kg/hr [Streams 
15-6)/ 137871.6 kg/hr [ Stream 11 Final Product 
Syngas)]
Reaction Time No reaction
Temperature Minimum 460 C
Temperature Maximum 460 C
Pressure Minimum 60 atm
Pressure Maximum 60 atm
Multistreaming 1
Materials of Construction SS
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